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Labels unite 

for tribMnal 
UK record companies are unit- ing around PPL to light to pro- tect their broadcast copyright — with John Brooks at the helm. PPL chairman and chief executive Brooks has signed a new contract with the company just a week after saying he was to quit at the end of March. And he will go into Julie's crucial copyright tribunal over the royalties radio stations pay with the support of a new steer- ing committee of MDs. Brooks says: "I am delighted to say we have reached a new deal which will see a new rela- tionship between myself, PPL and its shareholders." Insiders point out that record 

company managing directors have tended to delegate their seats on the PPL board to their business affairs directors in re- cent years and this has led to misunderstandings between them and Brooks. The formation of the new steering comittee will tackle that and help PPL prepare for the tribunal. Brooks' announcement last week that he was to resign came at the end of long negoti- ations with shareholders' rep- resentative Sony Music chair- man Paul Russell. "The negotiations were-ex- traordinarily convoluted," says Russell. "We got down to the wire." 

MD 'free to go' 
Paul Conroy takes managing director of Virgin Records today (Monday) after a two-month battle to free himself from his Chrysalis Records contract. Conroy finally signed re- lease papers on Friday to allow him to make the belated move, revealed by Music Week in De- cember last year. He says: "I was interested in going earlier, but I told EMI I would stay on until my con- tract finishes. Now it's very difficult, like leaving a girl- 

Green; seeking mandate 
Green quits 
BPI council 
China Records managing di- rector Derek Green has quit the BPI council after five years in protest at its stance on the independent chart. He alleges that plans for genre-based "alternative" charts currently being trialled have been railroaded through by majors who wish to kill off the present distribution charts. But he says he will stand for the council again at the BPTs June AGM on an indie ticket in the hope of winning a man- date from smaller companies, "My purpose in resigning is to bring attention to this so small companies do not wake up one morning and find they have lost one of their most im- portant outlets," he says. Critics of the existing chart argue that distribution is not a satisfactory criterion and the industry should move towards a genre-based chart more understandable to consumers. Supporters argue that indies need their own chart to win overseas deals and that there is no better criterion. BPI charts committee chair- man Tony Powell says: "The council has not closed the door on the indie chart." The decision to back an al- ternative chart was taken democratically, he says. 

Label halves tape prices 

phu Sommerich. Marketing manager Liam Toner says dropping full-price cassettes to mid-price level is a response to a virtual collapse of the full-price classical tape market. "Apart from the crossover 

market, people don't pay £9 for a casseue any more," he says. All 120 existing titles are being cut to a retail price of about £5, and a number of deletions will be reissued as part of a Virgin Classics cut- price campaign. The reduction takes immediate effect. "With the difference in 

audio quality between cassette and CD, we felt this was the way to go. The cassette has be- come a secondary carrier," says Toner. BPI figures for the last quar- ter suggest cassette's share of the classical market is now down to 287(1 with vinyl LP at 2% and CD at a huge 70% (Full details next week). 

Brits affect 

biggest yet 
The Brits 1992 had the biggest impact on record sales of any event since Live Aid, accord- ing to Gallup estimates. The event added a total of 355,000 extra album sales in the first three days after the event last week. Some 230,000 of those sales were made up of albums by featured artists. Along with the Brits album, which sold 45,000 copies in its first week, the biggest gains were made by Simply Red, Seal, Beverley Craven and Lisa Stansfield, whose album sales all doubled compared with the previous week. By last Thursday, the al- bums' sales had already achieved the levels of the whole week prior to the Brits. The Gallup figures take into account the boost made by 

Valentine's Day, which usual- ly adds 5% to sales. The news comes before offi- cial TV viewing figures are an- nounced by BARB this week. Early estimates suggest that between 8.5m and 10.5m people tuned into the Wednes- day night show. Last year's show attracted 
Event producer Lisa Ander- son says: 'The main reason for the increased interest must be the fact that none of the re- sults were known until the show was actually broadcast. That creates a lot of extra in- terest in the event. "Moving the event to later in the week also may have made a difference, coming di- rectly before the best sales per- iod of the week." 
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Warners in 
stock rejig 
Warner Classics will next month introduce a new system to reduce its UK stock hold- ings, writes Phil So/ 

NEWS 

The m is the e; 1,200-title Warner catalogue, including albums previously marketed only in other terri- tories, will be available to UK retailers. Only 500 fast-selling lines will be held at the Alperton distribution centre, but these account for most retailers' needs, says the company. "It is a response to market conditions," says Bill Holland, general manager of Warner Classics UK. "It enables us to carry much lower stocks, with the stock risk being held by our distribution centre in Ger- many. But it will mean more rather than less choice." Minimum orders for stock from Germany will be £100 and must be addressed to the Warner Classics office in Ken- sington, rather than Alperton. Delivery will be about 10 days. 

nox's new single Why? (out on March 161 lor an early morning airing on Radio One's Breakfast Show. Clearly an old hand at pyjama parties. Perry has a fair bit of catching up to do on the PR pic- ture grin, as producer Ric Blaxill (centre) and Bruno Brookes (right) 

Classie FSV1 in llth-hour trials 
Classic FM is to begin a series of last-minute road tests for its musical format in an attempt to iron out major policy differ- 

The winner of the first INK franchise has obtained six re- stricted licences for the experi- mental broadcasts which start today (Feb 24). The station has revealed that it is to operate a playlist but major disagreements have 

emerged over precise details of programming. Station director Ralph Bern- ard says; "Each of the board have strong views on what popular classical music should be and they vary significantly. "We will try to establish if we want wall-to-wall Blue Danube, adverts music or lots of light opera." Selected listener panels will be surveyed on the limited 

broadcasts in Bath, Coventry, Durham, Edinburgh, South West Manchester and Ted- dington. Classic FM is also research- ing a sponsored classical chart. The test broadcasts will run for three weeks on 101.6FM from Bam to 9pm. The station's eventual national launch is due later this year. Classic FM has joined the ' "m AIRC. 

I 'earce swaps to 

licensing division 
Jeremy Pearce is to leave his job as head of Sony Music Pub- lishing after just six months to run the company's newly Li- censed Repertoire Division. 
ing of the major's interna- tional licensing system which will now be administered cen- trally, rather than on an "ad 

The n v division will take 
ternational deals with labels such as ARS, Curb and Pro- duce. It will allow labels to main- tain their independence in their home territories while benefiting from Sony's inter- national muscle, says Pearce, 
of the new division. "Our international licensing deals have not really been handled systematically. It was largely on an ad hoc basis," he adds. "I have been pushing for this division because it is such an important area." Pearce says he is sad to leave the publishing company. "I didn't want to leave, but this is such an interesting area I couldn't just handle it as one- half of my responsibilities." 

Ma 

■ x 

He says he has just signed a major publishing deal with Steve "Silk" Hurley and an- other big signing should be completed soon. A new managing director of Sony Music Publishing UK will be appointed in the next month. Pearce will retain the position in the interim. Pearce will not lake on his new role until June however, 

in the meantime taking over as acting MD of Sony Music Belgium until a permanent appointment can be made. In the interim, he says he will split his week 60-40 between Brussels and London. A marketing director is also to be appointed to the new di- vision, which will see Pearce reporting directly to Paul Rus- sell based in Soho Square. 

Rqzalla ready to fly wiii Sony 
Sony has offered Rozalla a £525 000 advance to leave Pulse 8 and sign a six-album deal with the major, the High Court heard last week. The offer was revealed as the artist and management company Mad Hat Music at- tempted to stop Pulse 8 releas- ing her debut album as plan- ned next month. The artist wants to release it through Sony. Pulse 8 managing director Frank Sansom, who countered Sony's approach with a 

£150,000 bid when he heard of the deal backstage at the Wogan show on January 21, says the recordings are his be- cause he paid for the £16,000 recording costs. Although there is no written agreement, Sansom insists the two parties had an informal agreement over the album. Rozalla and her manager Chris Sargeant only voiced concern about terms three days before the album was completed, he adds. Mad Hat director John Rubin 

said the artist is keen to move to Sony because of doubts over Pulse 8's ability to pay her. The label has not paid Rozalla anything from the pro- ceeds of the singles Every- body's Free, Faith and BornTo Love Ya, which have sold a to- tal of around 310,000 copies in the UK, he said. Pulse 8 is also understood to have earned around £45,000 from licensing the tracks to about 15 comoilations and from European licensing, he added. 

The High Court hearing pre- cedes a full trial which is not likely to be heard for more than a year. The judge is ex- pected to rule that either Pulse 8, Sony or both can release the album — entitled Are You Ready To Fly — with damages assessed at the trial if his deci- sion is then reversed. Alternatively, the judge could rule that neither side can release the album until after the trial. However, both sides would then be forced to negotiate to avoid a trial. 

V 

Derek Green's resignation from the BPI council has to be taken 
No-one can remember a council member ever resigning before on principle. The fact that it Green who has done so i the more extraordinary. He is by general recognition a man of wide experience (25 years), who generally takes a balanced view and someone who has •ved the industry well. 

all 

It w Id have matter of some urgency to provoke him to act so dramatically. His fear is that, in the absence of any assurances to the contrary, the planned "alternative" genre chart will displace and eventually kill off any indie chart. The case for each is undeniable. Independent labels are adamant they need a vehicle for international licensing. Majors are equally certain there needs to be a media- friendly genre chart. But if the requirements'of each are equally valid, they are also equally weak. Distribution certainly isn't an ideal criterion for a chart. But equally, a genre chart has the basic flaw that it must be selected subjectively. The simplest solution would be to have neither and concentrate on the chart that matters, the main one. But if that is not • practical, a way must be found to satisfy both needs. 
John Brooks' bizarrely public renegotiation of his contract should not cloud the issue of PPL's forthcoming copyright tribunal. While there may be differences of emphasis, the industry is united on one vital point. Any promotional benefit record companies get from radio airplay is incidental to one overriding fact — radio stations make their money out of other people's work, the music industry's. They should pay for it. 
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OPINION 

- 

Record companies and independent managers often see independent promotion as a kind of first division reserved for top acts. As a poacher turned gamekeeper I cannot pretend I have never said the same. But the time has come for the industry to realise in-house departments do, if allowed, compete on equal terms with the big league of independents. When I started promoting records, independents were like the business's barrow boys. In-house too, it was a fairly amateurish affair. The record industry made loads of money and the pluggers spent it on long lunches. In the early Eighties the smarter indie pluggers cleaned up their act and got professional. Management and company bosses realised the benefits of having a plugger they could contact after 1pm. In-house staff faced losing their jobs or following suit and getting professional. To their credit, most of them did the latter. But by the time the companies' own staff caught up, the independent plugger had all the prestige acts. It is a tradition that is proving hard to break. As I build a department at Arista I will have first claim on all artists. The Lisa Stansfields of the future will not need to be farmed 
Old habits have to be changed. An MD friend of mine signing an act was told by the manager that he wanted indie promotion because he did not know the in-house team. The MD replied: "I'm glad you said that because I was thinking of hiring an independent manager because I haven't worked with you before." It's time for more of us to stand up for in-house promotion. When I was at Epic we were successful by letting very little go outside and at Arista that is how it will be 

Richard Evans is head of the newly created in-house promotions department at 

NEWS 

Besipers back vinyl 
Two record sleeve designers have launched a campaign dubbed Pro Vinyl to prolong vinyl's life as a viable format. The campaign, headed by Trevor Jackson and Graham Tunna of Bite It, a design com- pany which has produced the Beverley Craven and PM Dawn single sleeves, will fea- 

Jackson says: "We are not against CD — 1 buy a lot of stuff on CD — but vinyl is still ProVinyl: 'still viable for 

popular with a lot of people and they ought to have the freedom to choose." The pair plan to produce merchandise and even a rec- ord, and hope to persuade rec- ord companies to feature the logo on the sleeves of vinyl re- leases, similar to the BPI's Home Taping Is Killing Music campaign in the Eighties, Companies and individuals wanting to reach the cam- paign, phone: 071-608 2517. 

Smfiition stymies 

UK growth in 1991 
A raft of major releases failed to save 1991 for the record in- dustry, according to latest trade delivery figures publish- ed by the BPI. The trade value of the UK record market topped £700m for the first time, but at £709.8m the market was just 4.6% up on 1990. With infia- tion at 5.5% for the year, the market effectively shrank. Most worrying of all, how- ever, was the decline in album 

The fourth quarter of 1991 was the 10th consecutive quar- ter to register a drop in album shipments. The market has declined from 168.8m units in the year to June 1989 to just 142.5m in 

THE UK's FLAT RECORD MARKET 
1988 1989 1990 1990 % 

1990/91 Singles Units 60.1 61.1 56.3 -4.3% Value £75.5m £80.3m £78.3ra 378.7m +0.6% 
Albums Units 160.3m 162.6m 150.7ra 142.5m -5.5% Value £536.8m £600.5m £600.2m £631 .Om +5.1% 
Total valut ! £612.3m £680.8m £678.4m £709.8m +4.6% 
S1"1"* BPI 

calendar 1991, a fall of 15%. The value of the albums market has grown nearly 10% over the same period to £631m, but the rise has been attributable to the switch to 

the higher-priced CD format and general price increases. The singles market had a flat 1991 ending up 4.3% down in volume to 56.3m units with value up just 0.6% to £78.7m. 

Sony serves up gourmet set 
Sony is teaming up with TV cook Keith Floyd to sell classi- cal recordings through food re- tailers with a new series called Dinner Classics, writes Phil Sommerich. The first six discs, to be re- leased in April, will aim to ap- peal to buyers' stomachs as much as their ears. Each album bears the title of a type of cuisine, and in- stead of sleeve notes on the music, contains recipes for a three-course meal reflecting the album's title. The music is also chosen to blend with the album theme. The first titles are The French Album, The Italian Al- bum, The Viennese Album, The Japanese Album, The Sunday Brunch Album and Dinner for Two. "It is just the thing for people who are planning a big dinner party and want the 

right music for the meal," says Sony Classical spokeswoman Katherine Howard. "Each disc gives 75 minutes of music, so you won't have to get up during the meal to change CDs. The concept worked very well in the US and we are hoping to sell it in to supermarkets over here." The US version has sold 

TV's Keith Floyd 
more than one million units since its launch in 1989. • Organisers of the Classical Music Show, to be held at Lon- don's Barbican on September 24-27, say they are delighted with support for the venture Biddulph, Book Club Associ- ates, Collegium, Conifer, and Virgin Classics are among the 27 confirmed exhibitors. 

a 

U2: nine-year hiatus 

02 to make 
IOTP return 
via sateSSite 
U2 are to appear live on Top Of The Pops for the first time in nine years this Thursday through a satellite link-up with Orlando, Florida, The Island band will be pro- moting their new single One, released today (Monday), with the performance at The Lake- land venue just three days be- fore beginning a 32-date US tour. The last time the band ap- peared on Top OfThe Pops was to promote the single New Year's Day in February 1983. Nigel Sweeney of Ferret and Spanner, who has been organ- ising the satellite link-up since Christmas, says: "It's going to be fantastic. The band are really up for it, they are very excited." The satellite link has been relatively cheap to set up be- cause all the technical require- ments are in place for the tour, he adds. 

Tube team 
behind new 
TV series 
Tyne Tees is launching a new ITV network Saturday morn- ing children's show produced by the team behind The Tube. Gimme Five, fronted by No Limits' Jenny Powell and stand-up comic Lewis MacLeod, begins an initial 10- week run on April 25, produc- ed by Lesley Oakden. Oakden, for two-and-a-half years associate producer of The Tube, heads a production 

years. Brown will have special re- sponsibility for the show's mu- sic content. The ITV programme will feature at least one act live m the studio every week, says Oakden. The show will also highlight one video a week, chosen by a viewers' phone-m- 
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IPG pop files weather storm 
IPG's music titles have weathered the recession ac- cording to latest ABC circula- tion figures. The boost comes at a time when the publisher's flagship consumer titles recorded fall- ing circulation and rival titles such as Maxwell Consumer Magazines' Rage were forced to close. The figures show the week- 

lies NMB and Melody Maker have been more resilient in the recession than other titles. IPG's arch-rival in the youth and music market, Emap Metro suffered falls in the cir- culation of its flagship titles Smash Hits and Q, though the teen title Big! jumped 25% in the latest figures to reach a to- tal of nearly 260,000 copies in the July-Dec 1991 period. 

July-Dec 91 
100,500 

173.100 121,000 470,500 
163,600 
420,200 

BBC Sauoclies 
magaasie for 
classical bulls 
BBC Magazines plans to un- veil a new classical music title with close links to its pro- gramming on Radio Three and BBC TV. The launch, due later this year, follows the arrival of Classics, a more popularist sis- ter title to Gramophone. Both new titles aim to capi- talise on the expansion of the audience for classical music. But Heather Aylott, publisher of the BBC title says it will ap- peal to traditional classical buffs as well as the new audi- 

And she discounts fears that the title will be launched into an overcrowded market. "The breadth of coverage will make our title very differ- ent from Classics, or any other," she says, Q The Henry Hadaway Or- I ganisation is launching a new magazine Rep/ay focusing on 
with 1 publisher Brackland Publish- j ing. Coming with a cover I mounted CD every month the \ title will be priced £3.25, with circulation hoped to settle at 90,000 says editor Chris White. The title will aim at con- , sumers who buy most of their * music through record clubs and petrol stations, he says. 

Beatles court row 

homes in on DCC 
EMI Records could be left without rights to release the Beatles' entire catalogue on Digital Compact Cassette and Mini Disc as the result of a current High Court hearing. Apple Corps is challenging EMI's right to release CD ver- sions of the "red and blue" compilation albums, and its rights on new formats is also in question. Neither side will comment, but a ban on DCC and MD re- leases would be the worst poss- ible outcome for EMI. 

It is understood that EMI considers Apple's move on DCC and Mini Disc to be little more than a bargaining ploy however. Because EMI owns the sound copyright to the sound recordings, even if Apple hold out, it could not take the albums to another label. EMI would simply be forced to negotiate terms on the new technology, Apple won a temporary in- junction over the red and blue albums — which cover the 

years 1962-66 and 1967-70 — last year, blocking a CD reis- sue planned for the Christmas market. Apple claims that un- der the terms of an agreement struck in 1989 the releases cannot go ahead without its 
^The" issue of DCC and MD releases has only arisen in the last few months. The High Court hearing, which began on Monday last week, is expected to come to a conclusion by the end of this 

SiW seeks new music boss 
MTV Europe is hunting a new head of music following the promotion on Brian Diamond to executive producer. Diamond is stepping down as director of music pro- gramming after four years in favour of a return to produc- tion — a role in which he help- ed launch MTV Europe in 1987. He fills the post left vacant by Brent Hansen, director of production and programming. Diamond: promotion 

Hansen will retain overall control of playlisting and mu- sic content while the channel seeks to replace Diamond. "The talent relations role has given me the opportunity to expand my knowledge of Eur- ope and MTV's primary sub- ject — music," says Diamond. 
ing position for the future and I look forward to guiding the production team's output," he 

Emap Metro has appointed Sue Hawken publisher of Q in addition to her responsibilities for Smash Hits, Select and Big. Hawken, who also becomes publishing director of Emap Metro, joined the company in 1986 as marketing assistant. 
PolyGram TV and Flying Records are launching a "six figure" TV marketing campaign lasting six weeks for its The Very Best Of Frankie Valli And The Four Seasons album released today (Monday). The release coincides with Valli's first UK tour for 12 years. 
Johnny Walker has been appointed as A&R manager of Perfecto Records. Walker, former A&R manager at Urban/Polydor, wi 11 report directly to A&R director-Raul Oakfinipld. 
Our Price has secured exclusive-rights to sell Amnesty International's Big Three-0 video. Produced by the Video Collection, it will be priced £12,99. 
Indie distributor Mo's Music Machine is launching a dance label. The White House. For details contact Mitchell Silver on 081 520 7264. 
The opening of Tower Records new store in Kingston upon Thames has been delayed due to power supply problems. The new shop is now expected to open this: 
Haringey Arts Council is to run a series of seminars on aspects of the music industry throughout March. Details and registration from Peter Sinclairon 081 801 9520. 
Willie's Place, the Fulham restaurant opened by rock insurance broker Willie Robertson last May, has closed. Robertson blames the recession for the closure, but says he is already planning a comeback. 

New Single Out Now 
'Natural Life' b/w "As One Alone* 

7" • 12" • CD • Limited edition end 12" in special embossed recycled sleeve Ail formats include previously unteleased material 
See them on 'THE WORD' February 28th 

On Tour February 2; OUllDFORD, Flicks • 26 DERBY, whorehouse ■ 28 STAFFS, Polytechnic • 29 LONDON, ICA (Benefit Cig) March 5 SWANSEA. University ■ 7 SUSSEX, University • 8 OUllDFORD, Surrey University • 10 CAMBRIDGE. Com Exchange (Benefit) II NORTHAMPTON, Nene College ■ 13 KENT, University • is KINOSION, Polytechnic • 20 WINDSOR, Old Trout • or COVENTRY, Polytechnic 23 MANCHESTER, Boardwalk • 26 PRESTON, Legends • 26 BRIGHTON, Zap • 27 LONDON, Grand Theatre ■ MORE DATES TO COME . . . 
Order now through Sony Telesales (0296 395151) or your Contact Salesperson trIbe ^ 
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TALENT 

WHAT'S THE DEAL? 
Who's Signed To Whom 

FAMILY GO TOWN — Five-piece from Leamington Spa/Warwick. Barbed pop with female Hammond player. Signed to: Vertigo Management: Simon Stanford Type of deal: album Signed by: Simon Abbott — "Some friends mentioned them to me, I got a tape and Simon said they were doing a gig. I thought they were one of the most exciting and innovative bands I've seen live." 
JAMIROQUA— Solo soul vocalist from Baling, London Signed to: Acid Jazz Management: Tungi Williams and Kevin Simpson Type of deal: singles with options for five albums Signed by: Kieron Hurley — "Tim and Kevin brought in a demo of one tune. We all thought it was really good and 
ONE DOVE — Moody, dynamic Scottish three-piece club act with whispery girl vocals. Signed to: Warner Chappell Managemnt: Martin Manley Type of deal: album Signed by: Sas Metcalfe — "The scout, Anthony Cavanagh, acquired a tape. We listened to it, liked it and signed them immediately. We felt it was something coming out of the clubs with the songs to make a great album." 
PITCHSHIFTER — Distorted, grungy industrial metal four-piece from Nottingham Signed to: Earache Management: none Type of deal: album Signed by: Digby Pearson — "A friend of theirs, who often drops by the office, brought in one of their new tapes and I really liked it. I'd bought their last album, on Peaceville." 
REBEL MC — Solo rap artist from London Signed to: Big Life Management: Simon Goffe, Heavyweight Type of deal: album Signed by: Tim Parry — "It came out of the blue. He was available and Simon Goffe came to us. We thought he was a Big Life kind of artist." 
TERRORVISION — Four-piece hardcore rock n roll band from Batley. Signed to: Warner Chappell Management: A1 Rhodes Type of deal: album Signed by: Sas Metcalfe — "We thought they had the energy necessary to be a good rock band — good songs and we liked their attitude." 

THATUNCERTAIN FEELING — Four-piece indie guitar band from Manchester. Signed to: Dead Dead Good Management: Craig Cash Type of deal; album Signed by: Andy Wood — "The band send out demo tapes to Factory, 4AD, Creation, ourselves. The others either sent the tape back or didn't reply but we were very impressed by it." 
THE GOD MACHINE — Three-piece rock band from San Diego. Signed to: Fiction Management: none Type of deal: album Signed by: Chris Parry — "A member of my staff was watching them but we got interested when we saw what they could do in the studio. Most record companies were keen to sign them after their EP on Eve Records, but they 
THE PICTURE HOUSE — Five-piece contemporary rock band from Dublin Signed to: Chrysalis Music Management; Cieron Daley Type of deal; album Signed by; Stewart Slater — "Anthony Bland from our LA office got the tape from a friend in Ireland. He saw them and told us they were the best band he'd ever seen." 
THE STAIRS — Sixties-influenced four-piece from Liverpool Signed to; Warner Chappell Management: Pam Young Type of deal: album Signed by; John Brice — "I'd been aware of them for about a year — Tony from the Real People first told me about them — he'd seen them in a rehearsal studio. I went to see them play a few gigs in Liverpool and signed them." 
URBAN SPECIES — Rap duo from Birmingham Signed to: Taklin Loud Management; Caroline Pead Type of deal: album Signed by; Gilles Peterson — "Caroline brought a demo to me. It was wicked and I snapped it up before a race 

VADER—' Death metal trio from Poland Signed to: Earache Management: none Type of deal; album Signed by; Digby Pearson — "I keep in touch with the underground network and heard their demo tape. Their extreme sound suits Earache." 
Compiled by Sarah Davis; Tel: 081 948 2320 

Maestro Glass 

makes his Feint 
When controversial godfather of minimalist music Philip Glass began looking for a part- ner to help him found a record label, he didn't have to wait long. "Philips showed terrific enthusiasm." says Glass. The result, Point Music, which launches next month as a 50-50 partnership between Philips Classics and Glass's own company, Euphorbia Pro- ductions, has a lot going for both sides. Philips gains the street cred of working with a composer whose hypnotically repetitive music may be vilified by critics as "aural wallpaper" but has a large, ardent youth follow- ing. As Dr Hans Kinzl, presi- dent of Philips Classics Pro- ductions, puts it: "Philip Glass and Point Music will place Philips Classics at the fore- front of the contemporary mu- 

For Glass, the company's participation means respect- ability as well as global dis- tribution and promotion. "It does mean the composers concerned will be taken a shade more seriously," he says. But Point Music will not just record reflections of the Glass musical style. The first three albums — Mapa, by the Brazilian en- semble Uakti; John Moran's opera on murderous cult leader Charles Manson; and The Screens, a collaboration between Glass and West Afri- can musican Foday Musa Suso — represent a broad swathe of modern music. "We are not after composers of the academic variety, there are other companies recording third- and fourth-generation Stockhausens," says Glass. He is also not seeking new age composers: "If Philips wants a new age label, I could give them plenty of material I have been sent," adds Glass. Point Music's catalogue, he says, will be the material that falls between the two ex- tremes, an area which critics and major record companies alike have refused to take seri- ously. But as a measure of the market's potential, the past 25 years has seen Glass's album sales soar from 20,000 per re- lease to 200,000. Todd Levin, Scott Johnson, Jaron Lanier and, in the UK, Gavin Bryars, are among com- posers Point is talking to. Glass, whose operas, film 

rv i 

label has Philips Classics' backing 

ic have had him working simulta- neously with pop poet Alan 

Ginsberg, novelist Doris Lessing and singer Linda Ronstadt, is resigned to being tagged as a "minimalist". In Europe he is gaining some respectability — his vi- olin concerto is to be recorded by Gidon Kremer and the Vienna Philharmonic under Christoph von Dohnanyi — but he points out that in his home town, the New York Philharmonic has yet to play one of his works. Point Music may earn Glass more universal respect even though his contract with Sony 

allows him to perform on only one Point release per year. "I think minimalism died out in 1974," he says, "in the same way that when I was young people talked about impressionism, but don't any more. In 20 years' time people will play Elliott Carter and Harry Birtwhistle and, I hope, me, and call it all late 20th 
versity of contemporary music, which puzzles record labels, critics and audiences alike, ihto focus. Phil Sommerich 
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MEDIA 

SURVEY 

] Michael Jackson heads j MW's tabloid 
I third month, I with five p«p j page lead 

nine other mentions in the four weeks to February 6. Interest in the star was enough to put him a long way ahead of The Rolling Stones, who came in second with seven items in the Daily Mirror, Daily Star and Sun. Bernard Doherty, director of the Stones' PR company, Laister Dickson, says pop editors honed in on Bill Wyman's future and the Steel Wheels film, Live At The Max. "The Stones are the ultimate rock band," he says. 'There are few bands that can create tabloid interest like they can." The Star's eclectic coverage included an interview with former Stones guitarist, Mick Taylor. Linda Duff, pop editor, says: "Mums and dads appreciate items on the Stones and it's part of our policy to include occasional raves from the grave." 
MONTHLY RUN-DOWN 

1 Michael Jackson PR: Joanna Burns 2 Rolling Stones PR; Bernard Doherty 3 Madonna PR: Barbara Charone 4 Simply Red PR: Lee Ellen Newman 5 Paula Abdul PR: Mark Terry 6 David Bowie > PR; Alan Edwards 7 New Kids On The Block PR: Graeme Hill 8 KylieMinogue PR: Sue Foster 9 Right Said Fred PR: Carolyn Norman 10 Wet Wet Wet PR; Ted Cummings Source: Media Shadowfax 

Parry puts indies 

on the radio map 
XFM, the experimental north London radio station sched- uled to broadcast alternative and independent music for four weeks this spring, is un- doubtedly good news for the record industry. As a commercial prospect for its backers, however, it makes less sense. "Financially, it will be a to- tal disaster," predicts one ob- server. "Anyone who had a bean of sense in his brain would not get involved in this 

Surprisingly, the harsh ap- praisal comes from Chris Parry, founder of Fiction/De- sire Records, and co-director of XFM. "I've made money from 

Willing to experiment: XFM partners Parry dep.) and Jacob 

1 of n ' he e 

Two rooms in Parry's West End offices have been given over to the UK's first legal al- ternative music station. His partner Sammy Jacob came up with the idea after or- ganising a radio station at last year's Reading Festival. Jacob, who has been im- mersed in the alternative scene for several years, pro- moting bands such as Carter, Manic Street Preachers and Teenage Fanclub at the T&C2 in Islington, estimates the ex- periment will cost between £20,000 and £80,000, around 10% of which is covered by a sponsorship deal with the NME. "There isn't really a station on at the moment that has such an appeal to our readers," explains NME's marketing executive Robert Tame. XFM is seeking further sponsors, and is targeting po- tential advertisers which Jacob estimates could cover a 

further 70% of his budget. "If we get around two or three minutes of advertising per hour, that will be enough," 
"The main potential comes from venues, record companies and record shops which cur- rently advertise in the music press." Indeed, XFM's targeted audience should prove a god- send for companies promoting alternative rock acts. Existing commercial sta- tions have some specialist shows devoted to the genre but generally little attempt is made to attract relevant ad- 
Independent Radio Sales (IRS) markets airtime for half the UK's commercial stations. But when asked about adver- tising availability on alterna- tive shows, IRS recommended buying time in only four exist- ing "appropriate" programme, two of which turned out to play heavy metal. And the station is not only good news for advertisers. "It's exactly what we need," says Scott Piering, the plugger behind KLF. "I've always thought that there's a definite 

place for our kind of music," he 
Although XFM's 28-day li- cence to broadcast across north London from April 13 makes little commercial sense in the short-term, the directors plan to use its anticipated public success as a campaigning plat- form for a permanent London- 
"We need to prove to the Radio Authority that the sta- tion is desperately needed," 
Although co mmercial radio is currently suffering from a dearth of revenue, the long- term prospects for an alterna- tive music station look healthy. The last time a London-wide FM licence was advertised in 1989, nine of the 40 applicants offered research supporting the viability of a rock music service of some type. And the success of dance sta- tion Kiss has proved that an audience for niche music radio exists among young Londoners. All XFM needs is access to a permanent slot on London's crowded FM waveband. Grant Goddard 

EXPOSURE 
MONDAY FEBRUARY 24 
Stage One featuring That O Petrol Emotion, ITV: 4.30-5.30am (regions vary) 
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 25 
Mark Goodier's Evening i1"" -i Session featuring FBdt 3 Public Image Ltd, Radio One: 7.30-9pm 
The Girl From Nutbush a featuring Tina Turner, BBC1:10.50- 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 26 
Rapido featuring Public O Image Ltd, Massive Attack and Naughty By Nature, BBC2: 7.30-8pm 
Hit The North featuring I""' h S'ugarblast, Radio ESO Five; 10.10-raidnight 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 27 
O7 

Emmylou Harris In B Concert, Radio Two: 7.32-9pm 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 28 
The Word featuring Public O Image Ltd, Channel Four: llpm-midnight 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 29 
The ITV Chart Show, 
o 11.30am-12.30pm 
Elvis Costello: Come In And i",'" -i Hear It, the first of a ffiSJ four-part documentary, Radio One 2-3pm 
SUNDAY MARCH 1 
Wired For Sound — The |""' h Cliff Richard Story, E33 Radio Two: 11.02am-12pm 

OUT NOW 
The brand new, fuly updated UK Music Industry address book. Over 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, distribution, media, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents... in fact everyone in the business of music. 
This essential reference book indudes names, 
addresses, phone and fax numbers and key 
personnel conveniently organised for ease of 
use. 

Only £28 + £2 for postage and packing 
{+£7 p & p overseas) 

Music Week Directory 92, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP Telephone: 081 640 8142 Fax: 081 648 4873 

To pay by credit card enter details below; 
□ Access/Mastercard □ Visa □ A in Express □ Diners Club 
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NAME: Gordon McNamee. BORN: May 10 1960, St Giles Hospital, Camberwall, south London. PARENTS; Parents split up in 1967. Mother — bookkeeper; Stepfather — runs own building company. "1 borrowed £200 off my dad to buy my first disco equipment": "My other father" — interior designer and runs own video company. EDUCATION: Walworth Comprehensive. "I bummed out of school most of the time". 

1973: Started DJing at 
exclusive residency tor all church events including weddings and funerals." 1976-1983: Took up many residencies including Kisses in Peckham. 1978-1980; Electrical draughtsman for BMES andswonh College. 

1983; Set up soul music pirate Sound City with George Power. "It was busted so often it eventually had to be closed", 1984: Approached by JEM - "at the time London's premier dance music station" — and hosted drive-time show. Opened own company to promote records and clubs. 1985: Started Kiss FM with Power and two other partners. vhich 
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From pirate to Britain's fifth biggest commercial radio station, 
Gordon 'Mac' has come a long way, writes Robert Ashton 

;e applies 
to apply for a 

Dec 1989: Li was madness foi Sept 1990; Kiss begins legal broadcasting. Becomes managing director. May 1991: Takes on head of programming title in addition to managing director's role after departure of Grant Goddard.  

Gordon McNamee has discovered something which would destroy most DJs. He has club burnout. "I can see I'm one, maybe two steps, behind," he admits. But McNamee — or Mac as he is better known on the club circuit — isn't letting it worry him; at nearly 32, burnout is something of an occupational hazard. He's got another, far more important, job to do — running a radio station. According to figures produced by Jicrar, he runs the UK's fifth largest commercial radio station On terms of total listening hours) with'an adult audience of 1.06m listening on average 8.5 hours each week. That's quite an achievement in little over a year for a former pirate station, but one which few people find surprising. Jeff Young, A&R director at MCA, says McNamee has been preparing all his life to run Kiss FM. "He had a germ of an idea and stuck with it until it became a reality." From the start — in 1985 — Kiss was different to other pirates. It was professionally run. Whereas most pirate DJs introduced records with choice phrases such as "fuckin' top", McNamee made sure his DJs turned up on time and stuck a sign on the wall of every bedroom, tower block or office Kiss was transmitted from. The sign said: "Don't talk any shit. No drug stories. No sex or sexist opinion. No drink stories. Music". Music was heavily underlined. For the next three-and-a-half years, from Friday night to Sunday evening, the pirate station was his life. "I wanted to conquer the capital." McNamee checks himself. "God that sounds so corny. That's awful." McNamee organised engineers to find suitable tower blocks to transmit from, called the station's 20 DJs to give them their schedules, ran club promotions, started 94 magazine (later to become Free), established a record label, worked as a DJ himself and — as if that wasn't enough — dealt with the numerous and expensive DTi busts. The pirate received about 250 ' ' ' 3 height, which represente ' letter McNamee b« around 250,1 DTi offered on-wide FM 8, McNamee thought Kiss had enough support to win and turned off the illegal transmitters. J McNamee's professional approach H and his ability to promote Kiss as a c brand through the clubs, the a magazine and record label helped the = station win many influential friends H. and support in the media. In the past, S ifKiss got busted McNamee would remain off air for a decent interval to avoid antagonising the DTi. "The DTi and the media could see Kiss was being run sensibly," says Guy Wingate, former editor of MixMag who worked on the pirate. "McNamee was doing it for the right reasons, to get a licence, not to profit." It was, therefore, harder for McNamee to understand why Jazz FM, a station with, at that stage, a narrower musical breadth than Kiss, was awarded the first pan-London incremental licence. "We made the 

fatal mistake. We believed the hype," says McNamee now, but at the lime the failure to win legitimacy plunged him and the station to an all-time low. "He was absolutely inconsolable. Absolutely devastated," says Joe Strong, who runs the Ministry of Sound nightclub. McNamee was about ready to give up radio and pursue other interests when the DTi changed its mind on December 15 1989 and awarded Kiss a licence after persistent lobbying by the rest of the Kiss team. "It is testimony to the respect he engenders that the pirate team rallied round. There was so much goodwill for him," adds Strong. But trying to remain credible as the figurehead of a radio station which attracts predominantly 15 to 25-year- old listeners is tough. McNamee raised eyebrows when he suddenly began wearing suits in 1988 — he now shops almost exclusively at Paul Smith, Ralph Lauren and Cerruti — but the dreadlocks help. He started growing the long strands four years ago and constantly fiddles with them. Them s McNamee entree to two very different worlds — clubs and business. "Mac is very adept at making himself into a streetwise, radical, rebellious character. He is a wide boy made good, a sort of new wave Richard Branson," says one former Kiss employee. Although McNamee isn't ashamed to admit he enjoys the spoils of his success and can now afford ■ ' ■ himself occasionally at favourite hangouts like Moscows, the Jazz Cafe and in front of the fire at his Dulwich home, he dismisses any comparisons with his former shareholder (Emap bought out Virgin's 28% share in Kiss in December giving it a majority 59% stake). Face editor Sheryl Garratt cites two other differences she believes exist McNamee and Branson's public image. "McNamee's very sincere, he certainly hasn't got an ego problem or has sold out." Indeed McNamee's only real flamboyances are his Mercedes and a recently acquired taste for Monte Christo cigars. His offices, next to the boardroom on the top floor of the most colourful building in north London's Holloway Road are compact and functional. There's a Sony TV set — albeit one covered in sculptured metal — a music system and dog, or more accurately Asta, his wife's wire-haired fox terrier, named after the mutt in the Thirties and Forties series of Thin Men films. The dog is always with him. "I don't like gadgets, I only got a CD player at Christmas. I like stylish things," he says. In 1973, like most stylish teenagers, McNamee wore his hair long over his ears and his shirt collars extended dangerously over the wide lapel of his two piece suit. Music was his main hobby and he loved disco. When the DJ didn't show for a local church dance the stylish McNamee stepped up to the mike. 

had residencies at clubs all over London, including one at a Peckham club called Kisses. His mobile disco cost him his place at Walworth Comprehensive and, later, distracted him from his day-release technicians course at Wandsworth College. Radio became his "first love" and McNamee saw his opportunity to enter it with the proliferation of pirate stations during the early Eighties. The five strongest pirates were Horizon, Fame, LWR, Solar and the dance music station JFM: McNamee went into competition with them, first with soul station Sound City and then with Kiss (named after Kisses and a respected New York station). Seven years on, Lindsay Wesker, Kiss FM's head of music, says McNamee handled the transition from piracy to legality well. "He knew the nature of the job would change, there would be more lunches. But he still knew exactly what he wanted and how to get it," he says. Nevertheless, a number of Kiss employees felt threatened by the influx of suit-wearing professionals and many inside and outside the station criticised the increasingly commercial music policy. They thought McNamee had sold out and this manifested itself in the phrase 
McNamee doesn't hold with prejudices and looks past the "uniform" people weai for the contribution they can make. He 

"There was a misunderstanding about how radio ran. Some people couldn't handle it." This aptly demonstrates McNamee's singlemindedness and dedication to Kiss; if people share McNamee's vision then they are in the team, if not they are out. For Kiss DJ Mark Webster that's one of McNamee's endearing qualities. "Everyone knows where they stand with him. He's sometimes moody, bossy, matey and silly. He's a normal bloke. That's his appeal," he says. The way McNamee set about building Kiss shows just how much he is willing to learn (and has learned) from the "suits". While Melody and Jazz had launch budgets off4m and £5.5m respectively, McNamee kept costs to a minimum and launched on £2.3m. He has kept a lean board — only one Kiss DJ, Trevor Nelson, sits on it — to keep the hierarchy simple and give heads of department something to aim for. More importantly McNamee ensured that he retained control of his baby. He only owns 5% of Kiss, but has 20% of the board votes, which has meant he has been able to veto some of the more esoteric suggestions such as luring Tony Blackburn and Emperor Rosco to the ^ 
"He's pushy, but there is no other way to be and he is good at being assertive," says Wesker. Now over a year since Kiss started broadcasting legally, McNamee, the DJ turned businessman, says he is still learning business skills the hard way: he goes to all the se wonder he has club burn 
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MARKET PREVIEW 

Albums  
Ten years ago, those nutty boys Madness scored their one and only number one album with Complete Madness, a collection of their biggest hits. A decade on, they're back in the Top 20 of the singles chart with one of the finest, It Must Be Love. At their peak. Madness were one of the best-loved and most consistent groups in the land, registering 20 consecutive Top 20 hits — no mean feat. Their new TV-advertised compilation, Divine Madness, is their first high profile collection since CDs took a hold, so it's fair to expect the album to make a major impact. The legendary Immediate label, formed by Andrew Loog Oldham and Tony Calder in 1965, has had its catalogue vigorously mined over the years, but rarely so 

stylishly as The Immediate Record Company Anthology, a new three CD set from Dojo. Comprising 61 of the label's best-known and/or most influential recordings and an informative 20 page booklet, it deserves to do well, and probably will thanks to the inclusion of classics like Itchycoo Park (Small Faces) and Man Of The World (Fleetwood Mac) jnd a sprinkling of rarities. It's a nostalgic week for fans of Barclay James Harvest too, with no fewer than 14 of their albums issued by Polydor on mid- priced CDs. Cultishly progressive rock, with Octoberon likely to be the biggest seller. 
JAMES: Seven (Fontana 5109322). James have made major strides recently, scoring consecutive Top 10 hits with Sit Down and Sound, following up with a fair facsimile of U2/Simple 

Minds on Born Of Frustration. The latter two tracks are included here on an album that confirms that James have indeed left their indie leanings behind and flowered into a stadium rock band. Happily, unlike some of their peers, they play from the heart, and their lyrics are important without being self-important. An instant smash of an album. 
Singles 
This is not the land of make believe: Spandau Ballet's Tony Hadley's debut solo single, Lost In Your Love, really is written by Andy Hill and Pete Sinfield, who penned many of Bucks Fizz's finest. The first single from Hadley's upcoming album, The State Of Play, it's a powerful rock ballad of the kind Cher is prone to record — and a palpable hit. Critical darlings, Curve, 

Stansfield: superior 
are back with Fait Accompli, from their upcoming album Doppelganger. A dense swirl of guitars blaze away underpinning a melodic and endearing track. If Ride can make the Top 10, there should be room for this too, particularly as the second 12-inch emphasises the song's considerable dancefloor potential. Rolling off the PWL hit conveyor belt this week, Italy's RAF insist We've Got To Live Together. Soulful techno, with hints of 

Orinoco Flow, it's already massive on the dancefloor and will cross over to the pop chart with as much ease as Opus HI, its desirability enhanced by a new mix of their club hit We Gonna Get. 
LISA STANSFIELD: Time To Make You Mine (Arista 115113). Lisa demonstrates her most intimate vocal yet with a breathy and pent up slice of superior soul guaranteed to maintain her hot streak. The flip, on seven-inch only, is a remake of her number one, AH Around The World, on which she is accompanied by her hero Barry White. Sadly, this intnguTng" prospect delivers much less than it promises, with Bazza never taking centre stage, his duties being to join Lisa on the chorus and to make inane spoken ad-libs on the verses, justtoTetus know 

Alan Jones 

Having stormed the singles chart's upper reaches with the aplomb of fellow Seattle-ites Nirvana, Pearl Jam have their debut album, Ten, re- leased through Epic this week (24). A sell out UK tour, Top 20 bit and ubiquitous media coverage — plus a fine, snarl- ing debut of an album — should see Pearl Jam soar to the top of the albums chart, 
Incidentally, Nirvana have their much-lauded first LP, Bleach, released by the Tupelo Recording Company (via RTM/Revolver). The CD con- tains two extra tracks, an added lure for the band's now 
The excellent Love/Hate see their second album releas- ed on Columbia, Wasted In America is certain to propel the band forward as one of the US's premier metal acts. Similarly, Danger Dang- er's Screw It, on Epic is certain to expand the band's UK fol- lowing, capitalising on the hit single, Monkey Business. Two single releases bound to make an impact on the chart are Mr Big's US number one, To Be With You (Atlantic/East West) and the grandiose Guns N' Roses ballad, November Rain (Gefien). Not all of this month's no- table releases are by US art- ists. Ozzy Osbourne's three UK dates in mid-March co- incide with the release of his long form video Don't Blame Me, on Epic, And Kiss Of The Gypsy — the five-piece band from Blackpool signed to Atlantic/East West last year — have just released their self- titled debut to acclaim. 

GUN: Gallus, A&M. Gun's second LP takes a natural step on from the silver-selling Tak- ing On The World, which spawned two Top 40 hit sing- les. The robust follow up boasts yet more stirring rock anthems, including Steal Your Fire, released as a single on March 2. Worth the wait. Andrew Martin 

After her rather special Too Blind To See It, Kym Sims' newie, Take My Advice (East West), comes as something of a disappointment. Songwise, it tries a little too hard to be poppy, while the production is lacklustre by Hurley's admit- tedly very high standards. However, it still stands a good chance of crossing over. Rebel MC has just been signed to Big Life, but his new single, Rich Ah Getting Rich- er, is still due out on his own Tribal Bass label (Tribe 5). It is an inspired meeting of ragga and hardcore ideas that has been getting very good club re- actions and should cross-over. The Tyrrel Corporation, who impressed many with their Six O'Clock debut, re- turn to the fray with the more upfront The Bottle (Volante/ Cooltempo TYRXV1). Its deep deep groove is topped off with Joe Watson's soulful delivery of well-crafled lyrics about freeing the creative spirit with alcohol. Rave DJs and fans will be seeking out Bug 04 by Bug (Rising High RSN20), a manic white-noise-based production from Germany's West Bam. It totally rewrites the hardcore rules and makes Human Re- source sound like Enya. For 

the slightly less headstrong, there is the impressive sample-laden old-school techno of Dcrrange's Don't Stop (Soniq SONIQ1). Danny D's Slam Jam Pro- ductions label is releasing An- other Place, Another Day, An- other Time by Juliet Roberts, who has previously worked with Working Week and LA Mix. It is a classy soulful song with strong Tony Humphries remixes including a great dub version. From the same label comes You Got A Hold On Me by Closer Than Close, an- other soulful number with a jazzy groove that has won it plenty of Kiss FM airplay. 
CLIVILLES & COLE: Deep- er Love (Columbia 657849). Just when Pride has dropped from the charts, its B-side (which was the track most DJs were playing anyway) re- appears as a single in its own right. The brand new 12 min- ute long Deeper Feeling re- mix, executed by C&C them- selves. is even more anthemic than the original and is strong enough to take the song back into the Top 40. Well, it work- ed for Black And White. Andy Beevers 

The Kronos Quartet will wid- en its following even further with its latest release on Warner's Elektra Nonesuch label, Pieces Of Africa. Apart from Kevin Volans, the Afri- can composers represented have never previously been re- corded — many had never be- fore put their music on paper — and the album is a heady mix of minimalism new age, world music and jazz, with some of the composers contrib- 

uting on traditional instru- ments, and backing also from the Oakland Interfaith Gos- pel Choir. Pickwick's Allegro label launches the first two of 12 discs in its Dolmetsch Years series, recorded in 1990 to mark the 50th anniversary of the death of the early music pioneer. An album from Wieland Kuijken on viola da gamba, and harpsichordist Robert Kohnen plus a second featuring various period-in- strument players, aims to boost what seems lately to have been a flagging renais- sance of interest in Baroque chamber works. The latest from ageless con- ductor Sir Georg Solti is the rush release by Decca of the live recording of Mozart's Requiem made in Vienne last December, exactly 200 years after the composer's death. 

it together so lovingly. The organisation of the set is particularly interesting. A 84-track, three CD historical set has to sell to the dyed-in- the wool fan club members, plain fans and people who just remember the artists with af- fection and interest. The Searchers set tackles this problem with admirable sense. The first CD has all the hits, the second has the album tracks and the last, the rarit- ies (Needles And Pins, and more, in German, live record- ings from the BBC's Saturday Club and so forth). As a result the different audiences should be well pleased. Sequel has also taken care of details that often get forgot- ten. Because it has used first generation tapes of the orig- inal release version of the big hits and EP recordings, Sequel has used mono recordings on many titles, rather than the 
STRAUSS: Fledermaus Overture. LISZT: Piano Concerto No 1. MENDEL- SSOHN: A Midsummer Night's Dream. Philharmo- nia Orchestra/Otto Klem- perer. EMI. This is the old partnership in vintage form, full of revelatory detail, par- ticularly in the Mendelssohn. Pianist Annie Fischer's energy in the Liszt is sizzling. Phil Sommerich 

THE SEARCHERS: 30th Anniversary Collection (Se- quel NEXCD 170). As Liverpool's second most im- portant group, The Searchers certainly deserve a box set more than most. Where they ve been particularly having Sequel put 

is that w used on albums at the time. Another plus is the sleevenote which includes es- says by long-term member John McNally, Tony Hatch, producer of all their early hits, Tim Vinney, fan club presi- dent and an overview from Roger Dopson. Flip the fold out insert and you get a Pete Frame family tree. The economies of box sets re- quire higher sales than single CDs. To get those sales com- panies need to maximize the overlapping audiences for a given artist, using unissued material, rarities, hits and memorabilia, but in such a way that you don't allienate prospective listeners. With its Searchers set, Se- quel has produced what looks to be one of the best of the year. 
Phil Hardy 
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CHART FOCUS 
Shakespears Sister ease ahead at the top of the singles chart, and look set to continue to dominate for another couple of weeks — though it would probably be foolish to completely write off the chances of Opus Ill's It's A Fine Day (up to number five) (pictured) or the Temptations' My Girl, which vaults to number two. Having tried and failed to turn My Girl into a hit on 

recently in 1986, Motown appears to have shot itself in the foot — not by allowing Columbia to license it, but by simultaneously releasing the Temps' biggest club hit in years, The Jones', which could ordinarily be expected to receive rather more radio support than it has. The Jones' entered the chart last week, but has already dipped out of the Top 75, and the decision not to hold it back until My Girl has run its course could prove 
Someone else with reason to rue the success of My Girl is 

a man who rates it as one of Motown's finest ever singles, producer Ian Levine, who recently cited it as a prime example of a classic track that couldn't succeed in the current climate. Levine is delighted to be wrong, but is paying for its success by forfeiting his first ever top three hit — his production of the Pasadenas I'm Doing Fine Now is jammed at number four for a fourth week, but its sales are freefalling, and it is certain to make a major downward move next week. Bryan Adams spent 16 weeks at number one with 
ANALYSIS 
Despite the newly- launched Pro Vinyl campaign to fight the demise of vinyl, rumours of the death of the seven-inch single are grossly exaggerated. Although in decline, its 27% share of the singles market remains the most popular format. Last week, Wet Wet Wet's Goodnight Girl single sold 41% on the "old fashioned" disc, remaining the number one seven-inch despite losing its overall top spot to Shakespears Sister. With chart rules allowing a maximum of four formats. Phonogram's decision to go with two CD singles saw the 12-inch dropped rather than the seven-inch. Marketing director Nick Rowe says: "If you are looking for a crossover hit the seven-inch is still vital. Sales on the Wet Wet Wet single prove that." RCA, meanwhile, is steering clear of 12-inch, CD and cassette formats with its monthly releases by the Wedding Present, which have 

LAST WEEK'S SEVEN-INCH TOP 10 
1 (2) GOODNIGHT GIRL Wet Wet Wet 2 (5) MY GIRL The Temptations 3(1) STAY Shakespears Sister 4(4) I'M DOING FINE NOW The Pasadenas 5 (3) REMEMBER THE TIME Michael Jackson 6 (6) 1 WONDER WHY Curtis Stigers 7 (8) TWILIGHT ZONE 2 Unlimited 8 (9) FOR YOUR BABIES Simply Red 9 (12) GIVE ME JUST A LITTLE MORE ... Kylie Minogue 10 (7) 1 LOVE YOUR SMILE Shanice Source : ERA. © CIN. 'Chan 1 jositions for all formatsl 

so far secured two top 30 singles in two months. The last single, Go Go Dancer, entered the seven-inch chart at number 

(Everything I Do) I Do It For You, but neither of two follow- ups managed to breach the Top 10. However, Though I'd Died And Gone To Heaven, the fourth single form his latest album Waking Up The Neighbours climbs to number eight this week. It's rare for records dropping down the Top 20 to turn around and head back up, but it happened last week with Queen and Julia Fordham, and this week with Pearl Jam, whose Alive debuted at number 17 a fortnight ago, then slipped to number 18. This week it rebounds to number 16. TV and movie exposure helped Queen and Julia Fordham, but Pearl Jam and a few others with similar records in recent times have less obvious catalysts — it could just be that the downturn in sales, which have taken singles to their lowest ebb since the early Seventies, makes the chart more prone to statistical blips, as sales differentials are blurred by sampling error rates. Alan Jones 

four — reaching 20 in the overall rundown — its 10,000- copy limited edition selling out 
There appears to be no pattern tying together those singles which do fare better on seven-inch, traditionally a pop format and last week's chart sheds little light on the matter. While Kylie's pop single fared best on seven-inch — accounting for 43% of sales — Shanice's didn't — scoring only 22% of sales on the 0rYet there is little sign that dance music is unsuited to seven-inch. While Opus Ill's number 10 finished at 23 in the seven-inch rundown with just 17% of all sales on the format, 2 Unlimited actually improved on its overall position. The bad news for retailers and media buyers is that the relative success of seven-inch is almost impossible to predict. But one thing is for sure: don't count it out quite yet. Martin Talbol 

Index of unit Last sales. 100=weekly week average in 1991 Albums 98 Singles 100 Music Video 85 
SINGLES MARKET SHARE BY FORMAT 

1 SEAL Seal 2 THE COWMITMENTS The Commitments 3 BEVERLEY CRAVEN Beverley Craven 4 LITTLE EARTHQUAKES Tori Amos (East West) 5 FINALLY Ce Ce Penislon (A&MI Best selling debut albums by previoush to Feb 15 

(ZTT) 
(Epic) 
(Epic) 

6 VOICES Kenny Thomas (Coollempo) 7 SPOOKY Lush (4AD) 8 GENERATION TERRORISTS Manic Street Preachers (Columbia) 9 B0ING! Airhead (Korova) 10 MOVE TO THIS Cathy Dennis (Polydor) uncharted acts. Sales period: Jan 20 
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MARCH 14 
MEDIA 
MARCH 21 
BLUES 

MARCH 28 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

VIDEO RETAILER 
(MOVIES FOCUS) 

For further details contact the 
Music Week Ad Team 

071-620 3636 
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NEW RELEASES 
Year to Date: 1586 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Graham Walker, ERA, Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR Tel: 071-620 3636. Fax: 071-928 2881 
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IF YOU 

WAliT 

succ 

Since its lounch in flftarch 1990, 
BIG! has continued to demonstrate 

the most dramatic circulation 
growth in teenage publishing. 
BIG! is purchased by 259,513* 

teenagers every fortnight. 
Wouldn't it be nice if they bought 

your records too? 
*A8CJUL-DEC 1991 

Q 

%o 

NK 

THE HIT MAGAZINE FOR TODAY'S TEENAGERS! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE UK'S MOST EXCITING TEENAGE MAGAZINE 

CALL IAN LEA OR CAROLE HARRIS ON 071 436 1515 OR WE'LL SEND THE VAN 
emapMETRQ 
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TOP 75 SSMGLES  TITLES AZ 

THE OFFICIAL iiusicweek CHART (WRITERS) 

jc S 1 Artist (Producer) Pi bl she L Cassette/CD 1 5 i rt'st (Producer) Publisher Label? <12'SlsenScD 
Accident Waiting To Wilson)  ^ Happen (EP) (Bragg) 40 1 Wonder Why (Stigersr Alive (Veddar/ Ballard) _.i3 

1 ■ STAY n 38 3a 3 OPTIMISTIC Perspectlve/A&M PERSS&49/PERT849(R RnNnHc Of Rlarl<np<;c l.fam/l PWin/Hine.1;) EMI PERCS 849/- | 
Alone With You (Tempest/Graham) 50 (McEIhone/Spiteri) 75 I'm Doing Fine Now Are You Ready To Fly (Bell/Marshall)   ..4 6 Shalrespears Sister (Thomas/Moulder/Shakespears Sister) EMI/lsland/BMG 39 ^ VIOLET Seal (Seal) Beethoven Street/Perfect ZTTZAN6 27/-(W) A ZANG 27C/ZAN6 27COX | Big Ones Get Away, The Garsse/De San 

2 s . MY GIRL TheTempiations(Robinson/Wliiie)Jobeie/EMI Epic 6576767/-(SM) 40 C33 ACCIDENT WAITING TO HAPPEN (EP) Go! Discs G0p|X)67IFU Billy Bragg ISmilhl BMG _XODmi Bohemian Rhapsody/ It Must Be Love These Are The Days Of (Siflre)   10 
3 ' , 1 LOVE YOUR SMILE (REMIX) 2 Shanice IWalden) Gratitude Sky (Carlinl Motown TMG1X) 1401 (F) TMGCS1401/TMGCD1401 41 4, 2 COLOURED KISSES Martika (Clivilles/Colel WDSony Columb^65^^SM) Our Uves (A) Mercury It's A Fine Day (Barton) 5 AA) Queen) 21 Laid So Low (Tears Ro3 
4 . 5 m DOING FINE NOW^ olumbia 6577187/5577186 (SM) 6577181/6577182 42 M ON EVERY STREET Dire Straits IDire Straits) Chariscourt/Rondor Vertigo DSTR18/-(F) a DSMC18/DSCO18 .47 Sib?"3" 12 
5 -o , IT'S A FINE DAY 2 Opus III (Opus III) Complete PWLIntPWL(D215(W) PWMC215/PWCD215 43 33 a IC Ge lAN'T DANCE Virgin GENS 7/./GENSC7 (F) nesis (Genesis/Davis) Banks/Collins/Rutherford/Hit & Run GENSD7 1 Can You Handle It Live In Manchester 
6 3 3 REMEMBER THE TIME Epic 6577747/6577746 (SM) 6577744/6577742 44 33 3 THE BIG ONES GETAWAY Buffy Sainte-Marie (Sainte-Marie/Birkettl Chrysalis Ensign ENY(X) 650/EN YMC 650 (E) ENYCD650 (BrowrYLester) 66 (pis 12) (Franklin/ Chic Mystique Champion)  12 
7 3 9 GOODNIGHTGIRL^ ^ ^ j^/mcDul 45 3. 8 GOD GAVE ROCK & ROLL TO YOU II Interscope A 8696(TP) (W) A8696C/A8596CD (Rodgers/Edwards/ Love Is Everywhere Pnncesa) 59 (Cicero)  35 
8 " 3 THOUGHT I'D DIED AND GONE TO HEAVEN^^^MMIR 46 35 3 DIXIE-NARCO (EP) CrealionCRE Primal ScreamlMiller|l| Wealherall/Nicolson(3IRo 117(D/CRECS 117/CRESCO117 (PI ndor(1:EMI/Compleie(3 (Moore) 24 MystenousWays Coloured Kisses (Snow/Pitchford) 28 
9 3 a FOR YOUR BABIES Simply Red llevine) EMI East West YZ642(D(W) YZ642C/YZ642C0X 47 32 5 BORN OF FRUSTRATION James (Youth) Blue Ml (Martika/Pierce/ Love Thing (Knight/ 

10 - , IT MUST BE LOVE 3 Madness ILanqcrAWnslanley) MAM/Chrysalis VSnSsCDTMOS 48 13 2 LOVER LOVER LOVER ^ East West YZ 643(T) (W) A YZ 643C/YZ 643CD Covers (EP) (Various) 20 Lover Lover Lover Crucified (Bard/ (Cohen) 48 
11 « ^ TWILIGHT ZONE 6 2 Unlimited (Wilde/De Coster) MCA ^^PwrncD^n 49 32 3 THE FORCE BEHIND THE POWER Diana Ross IWonderl EMI EMI(12)EM 221 (E| TCEM221/CDEM221 O^el^aciari/'58 MSA^^ 
12 « . LIVE IN MANCHESTER (PTS 1+2)DecenslrectionfflCA^145252IBMG 2 N-Joi (no credit) EMI -/Pr45252/PK45252/PO 45252 50 3, 5 I'LL CRY FOR YOU Europe (Hill) EMIAVC Epic65769OT6«M) oSScoi,- 67 ■27 

13 a , 1 WONDER WHY 7 Curtis Stigers (Ballard) Sony/MCA AriStam41lS7?6M© 51 P32 HEART OF SOUL The Cult (Zito/As(bury/Duffy) WC Beggars Banquet BEG 260(D (W) BEG 260C/BEG 260CD (Giltespie/lnnes/Young Pagany) 65 (3):Wilson/Jakobsen Moira Jane's Cafe 
14 - 2 ARE YOU READY TO FLY McSmS 52 " 3 REVERENCE Jesus And Mary Chain (Reid/Reidl BMG Blanco Y Negro NEG 55{D (W) NtG 55C/NE6 55CD E13 DRAGGING ME DOWN HJI taW Inspiral Carpets (Gabriel) Chrysalis CowDUNGl6/(RTM/P) 53 @ SHADES OF PARANOIMIA Art Of Noise (no credit) EMI/Perfecl China WOKfT] 20141?)^ Ingrams/Stingley) . 34 HartnolO  54 Dragging Me Down My Girl (White/ 
16 « 3 ALIVE Epic65757S2g 54 32 3 MUTATIONS (EP) Orbital (Hartnoll/Hartnoll) Virgin ffrr-/FX18HF) FCS181/FCD181 Dream Come True On Every Street 
17 3a 2 LAIDF SO LOW (TEARS ROLL DOWN) Fontana IDEA 17(12) (F) IDEMC17/1DECD17 55 « 3 FAR OUT Suburban Rase SUBBASE 008S/SUBBASE 008 (SRDi 1 Son'z Of A Loop Da Loop Era (Breaks/Austin) CC -fSUBBASEOOSCD 1 Muriel)   ..33 Optimistic (Hines/Jam/ 
■fO 1 KNOW II O taJ New Atlantic (Saunders/Uoyd) 3 Beat Music 3Beat3BT(ni(W) 3BTMC1/3BTCD1 56 33 3 LEAVE THEM ALL BEHIND Ride (Moulder) EMI Creation-/CRE123T(P) CRECS123/CRESCO123 Everybody Gels A (Rombouts/ 
19 MAKE'T ON MY OWN Arista 114990/614996 (BMG) 57 38 3 LOVE THING Tina Turner ILord-Alge/Turner/Oavies) EMI/Empire Capitol CL 644/-(E) TCCL644/CDCL644 (Rutherford/ Rea! :y UseG To Be A 
20 33 , COVERS (EP) BlancoV Everything But The Girl (Everything But The Girll Vatic Negro NEG54(D/NEG54C(W| IUS NE654CD 58 « 2 CRUEL PIKJerdenl Rotten/Chrysalis Virgin VS(A) 1390(F) VSC1390/VSCDG1390 Everybody In The Place (Cordes) 29 (EP) (Howiett) 71 Remember The Time 
21 -3 „ BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY/THESE ARE... * Queen (A1 Baker AAI Qucen/Richardsl Queen/EMI Parlophone QUEEN 20/-(E) TCQUEEN 20/CDQUEEN 20 © 59 48 3 CHIC MYSTIQUE Chic (Edwards/Rodgers) WC Warner Bros W0083fT)(W) Far Out (Breaks) 55 (Riley/Jackson/Beil) 6 
22 " 4 STEEL BARS ^^ ^ Co,umbIS™ 60 M PRESSURE Sony S 6578017/6578016 (C) A 6578012/-6578014 Power, The (Jeczalik/Langan/ WEATHER WITH YOU £0 UW Crowded House (Froom/Finn) EMI Capitol CL 643/-(E) TCCL643/CDCL643 61 ® GOOD FRIEND Paris Red (Cullure Beat) WC Columbia 6569417/6569415(SM)A 6569418'6568119 (Wonder) 49 Dudley)  _..53 Get Down (Ryder) 68 She's A Rainbow 
24 « , COLD DAY IN HELL Gary Moore (Moore/Taylor) 10 Virgin VS1393/-(F) VSC1393/VSCOT1393 62 S3 2 SHE'S A RAINBOW World Of Twist (Hannett/World Of Twisi) Westmmsi Circa YRfT) 82(F) :er 78082^800082 Give Me Just A Little (Jagger/Richards) ...62 More Time (V/ayne/ SheeIa-Na-6ig 
25 i3 . GIVE ME JUST A LITTLE MORE TIME 6 Kylie Minogue IStocWWatermanl Chelsea PWLIntPWl(D212(W) PWMC212/PWCD212 © 63 35 4 EVERYBODY GETS A SECOND CHANCE Vi,sinVSi»(f| 1 Mike & The Mechanics (Neil/Rutherford) Various VSC 139&VSCDG 1396 1 God Gave Rock S RC: Siaramg in The r.'eed 
26 « . HARDCORE HEAVEN/YOU AND ME 2 DJ Seduction (Kaikan) PolyGram FfrreedomTAB(X)103|F) TABMC103/TABC0103 64 ^ INSSOMNIAK Hype-/12PUMR005|P) A MCPUMR 005/CD PUM005 Stanley/Simmons/ Speed) 36 
27 35 2 MASSIVE ATTACK (EP)|( ( WildBiinchWBRS4WB(iT4MBRC4ff) 65 32 2 MIG29 MIG29 IScandolari/Pagany) Champion Champion CHAMP(12| 292 (BMG) CHAMPK 292/CHAMPCD 292 K*™/, 6, Steei Bare [BcktoiV 
28 30 3 (LOVE MOVES IN) MYSTERIOUS WAYS CircaYR22/ in 7 JuliaFordham(Asher)EnsiqiVPolyGranVWDSnow YRC73(YRCD)3 66 45 5 CAN YOU HANDLE IT DNA featuring Sharon Redd IDNA/Davidgel BMG EMI {12)EM 219(E) TCEM 219/CDEM 219 ^ToH^T 
29 « , REALITY USED TO BE A FRIEND OF MINE 2 PM Dawn IPM Dawn) MCA si 11 67 32 a DIAMANTE Zucchero with Randy Crawford (Ruslici) EMI/PolyGr EondoniONSl^FJ And Me (Kaikan) 26 Twilight Zone^Vilde/ 
30 .s 5 THE BOUNCER Trib. 3l Bass TRIBE SS/TRIBE 3 (SRD) TRIBES K/TRIBE3 CD 68 35 2 GET DOWN SlricByUnderground7STUR13/STUR13(P) 1 M-D-EMM (Ryder) Virgin 7STURC13/7STURCD13 1 Du"y) - 51 Violet (Sea!/ Holy Days (Zoe/Caine/ Sigsworth) ...39 
31 « 3 CRUCIFIED China WOK(D2017(P) WOKCD2017 69 inn SHEELA-NA-GIG PJ Harvey (Head/EllislHarveyl CC Too Pure -/PURE 8 (APT) A -/PURECD8 fnder) 74 Vis ens Of You (V.'cpcT 1 Can't Dance (Banks/ Adams/Reynolds) ...72 
32 35 2 THE EP (BRAND NEW MIXES) FfrreedomTAB(X) 102(F) 70 42 a WE GOT A LOVE THANG A&MAMIY) 846(F) Conins/Rulherford) 43 WeGotALoveThang IKnow(Saunders/ (7/iilef/McAlfister/ 
33 « 3 DREAMCOMETRUE ^ ffrrF(X)180/FCS180(FJ i London/CC • FC0180 71 45 S EVERYBODY IN THE PLACE (EP) The Prodigy IHowlett/Slevens) Virgin XLXLS2W(LT26(W) Bone Remix) (Walden/ Finn) i._23 34 DONT^LET IT SHOW^ON YOUR FACE C00L(X| 248/^001X0 S 72 30 5 VISIONS OF YOU Oval OVAL 1031T1/OVAL 103C(OVAl t03CD (W) 1 Jah Wobble's Invaders Of The Heart (The Invaders Of The Heart) Oval 1 
35 33 „ LOVE IS EVERYWHERE 8 Cicero (Pel Shop BoyslCC Spaghetti CIA0(X| 3 (F) -J CO MOIRA JANE'S CAFE o Definition Of Sound (Red King/Donwon) Complete/F irca YRfT) 80/YRC 80/YRCDG 80 (F| 'olyGram/Carlin 
36 » , STANDING IN THE NEED OF LOVE River City People (Nicholas/River City People) BMG EMH12)EM 216(E) -OEMS 216 74 HOLY DAYS Zoe (Caine/lnder/Fuest) CC/Big Life/EG M&GMAGS21/MAGX21 (F) A MAGCS21/MAGC021 ?! 
07 pm PURE PLEASURE R&S/OL O/ UM Digital Excitation (deWull) MCA Her R^™^, 75 3, 4 ALONE WITH YOU Texas (Palmer) Ten Mercury TEX 7/-(F) TEXMC7/TEXCD7 As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One | l«» Mloa. All Hg'ht'w'e/efved'. C"SSette* and 00 

by public demand 

Ultra Nate Deeper Love 
1 the leftfield remixes 

Out Now! ^ YZ653T DISTRIBUTED BY O WARNER MUSIC UK. A TIME WARNER CO. ORDER FROM YO 

"T A N I X A Vou Make The Whole World Cry 
T I HC A RAM 

Y2644/C/CD/CDX ^ 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY CHART 
THE OFFICIAL iiuskweek CHART 

■—~ is! - 

30 m - DRAGGING ME DOWN Inspirat Cafpels 

,or software Based on li^Ppl!!ys'of cui 
TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 

/ Forth RFM 
» Power FM 

showio. most plavfor.SSTS 

OS TOP 50 SSWGLES 

sland « 

^£3 50* FFAZARD, Richard Marx 

OS TOP 50 ALBUMS 11 ». 
Mc 27*. TEN, Pearl Jam 



mf s 

BIZARRE IHCURSIOHS 

A 
couple of weeks ago, I mentioned that the singles chart has been t volatile ever in the past year, and that the speed at which it changes has quickened noticeably even so far this year. But it's still a sleepy backwater compared to Music IVeek's Dance Chart. Compiled from Gallup sales data supplied by a panel of 82 specialist shops, the Dance Chart was topped by no fewer thai 34 different sinnles in 1991 _ of which' at riehiifprl fif numhftr.one. The longest any record managed to stay at number one was four weeks, a feat performed by Nomad's '(I Wanna Give You) 

M 

Devotion'. Two records managed to debut at number oni twice. One - Bizarre Inc's 'Playing With Knives' — did'it firsflrr March, and then again in November, spending a grand total of 22 weeks in the chart in the course of the year, a good deal more than any other record. Moby's 'Go' was the other two-timer, heading the countdown in July, before being rapidly withdrawn. When reissued in October, it quickly emulated its original success. Bizawednc were one of only two acts to top the chart with two differeoLsmgles — they also scored a number one with 'Such A Feeling', while RgheLMC notched his double courtesy of The Wickedest Sound' and TribafBassT ' This year, with more new entries in the Top 60 than ever before, the pace at the top of the Dance Chart has increased still further, with six number ones up to last week, all of which debuted at the top. And a fortrn .ago. v 
1PW entries an unprecedented I went in chart history. 

• Convincingly restored to the top of the chart after Simply Red shared the Brits award for Best British Group with the KLF, 'Stars' has the unusual distinction of having reached number one on four separate occasions since it was first released 21 weeks ago. Albums this tenacious are hard to find — the last one to claw its way back to number one as many times as 'Stars' was Michael Jackson's 'Thriller' — not a bad act to follow — which enjoyed its fourth sojourn at the summit a little over eight years ago. The first Simply Red album to yield a brace of Top 10 hits — 'Stars' and 'For Your Babies' — and 'Something Got Me Started', which reached number 11, 'Stars' contains at least three more chart contenders, and could yet challenge for honours again. Even when it has been between hits, it has been an amazingly consistent performer in the chart, never falling below number six. But it has no chance of beating the all-time record holder, the original soundtrack of 'The Sound Of Music', which climbed to number one 12 times between 1965 and 1968. 
• It's the latest and unspoken fashion. In each of the past two weeks we've had seven of them in the Top 75. What are they? Why, good old fashioned EPs or "extended plays." With singles sales still in decline (last year's sales — 56.3m units — were lower than in any year since 1973) EPs add extra value and help sales. Some — like Primal Scream's 'Dixie-Narco' — contain three tracks in some formats and four in others, while Everything But The Girl's 'Covers' EP contains a quartet in all formats. EPs were at their peak in the Sixties, but the first to reach number one was 'The Roussos Phenomenon' by Demis Roussos in 1976. 

CLIVILLES & 

THE NEW SINGLE ■ THE NEW REMIX RELEASED 2.3.92 ON 12"-12" CASSETTE ■ CD ■ 7" 

m ^ 
.Y £14,99 (plus £2.50 p&p) from 

MVD 9913083 
lega-Remix Polygram 

lOTTI PolyGram Video 

larts! 
lation you 3 No. 75s. 

UK Charts. 
.)-Total £17.49 
.)-Total $49.99 

...ght Publications 
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. FOR YOUR BABIES , GOODNIGHT GIRL ' 

18 i. ■ BORN OF FRUSTR/ 

21 u ^ OPTIMISTIC SouniJi 22 M 34 EVERYBODY GETS 

TOP 10 BF 

US TO 
1* 2 TO BE WITH YOU, M 2 i QjjO I'M TOO SEXY, > 3 3 I LOVE YOUR SMILE 

7 6 QjE] PONT LET THE SU 

15* H MISSING YOU NOW 16 » THEWAYIFEELABOUl 

mmms 

I m and entitled 'Tears In Heaven', never managed to get beyond its debut position of number 50, but in America it's his first Top 40 hit since 'Forever Man' in 1985. And it has breached the Top 20 in a mere four weeks, to become his biggest hit since 'I Can't Stand It' reached number 10 in 1981. And Paul Young has 

registered only his fifth US Top 40 hit with a remake of Jimmy Puffin's 'What Becomes Of The Broken Hearted', while 'Justified And Ancient', the KLF's collaboration with Tammy Wynette, is poised to give the queen of country her biggest ever US hit within a fortnight. Though she has a phenomenal record in the Country Chart, with 20 number ones to her name, thus far, Tammy's best pop placing was number 19 with 

» ERIC CLAPTON ® TAMMY WYNETTE 

® We just can't help it. When it comes to hits, the Jones have got them all beat. It's true that the Jones' come third to the Browns and — more surprisingly — the Williams when it comes to surnames of hitmakers, but everybody's singing about us. Billy Paul reckoned 'Me And Mrs Jones' had a thing going on, The Vapors were concerned about 'Jimmy Jones' and his soul clones, Kool And The Gang took us to the divorce courts with 'Jones Vs Jones', and Slade told the tale of 'Myzterious Mizter Jones'. And most people will be familiar with non-hits like 'Along Came Jones' by The Coasters (they did 'Charlie Brown' too), if not the many and various songs entitled simply 'Mr Jones', as performed by the Psychedelic Furs, Talking Heads, Steve Gibbons and many more, or Frank Zappa's uncharitable 'Jones Crusher'. The latest addition to the swelling ranks of songs about the Jones' is the Temptations' current club hit, entitled simply 'The Jones", not one of the more friendly ditties about my extended family, with a chorus that goes "who wants to be like the Jones'?". 

'Stand By Your Man' in 1968. 'Stand By Your Man' with the Bizarre as it may seem, Tammy Plasmatics' Wendy O'Williams. was indirectly responsible for Coincidentally, Lemmy is Motorhead splintering in 1982, currently enjoying his very first hit when guitarist Eddie Clarke quit as a writer in America, having co- in disgust after Lemmy revealed authored Ozzy Osbourne's fast he wanted the group to record rising 'Mama, I'm Coming Home'. 
• Shakespears Sister — Siobhan Fahey and Marcella Detroit — climbed to the top of the singles chart last week with 'Stay', the second single lifted from their much delayed album 'Hormonally Yours'. 'Goodbye Cruel World', the first single from the album, peaked at a miserable number 59 last October. It's getting tougher to predict chart form - Wet Wet Wet's 'Put The Light On' peaked at an unpromising 56 as they limbered up for their number one, and The Pasadenas' last single before their current 'I'm Doing Fine Now' reached number four, peaked 81 places lower. It's interesting that Siobhan and Marcella's co-writer on 'Stay' is credited as Guiot. Step forward, Dave Stewart, husband of Siobhan. SidBRan and Marcella have never written a number one before, but Dave co-wrote Eurythmics' 1985 chart topper 'There Must Be An Angel (Playing With My Heart)'. 

1^1 

iMlslmtsi] wma&nt 

— ^ ^ w ^ The Brahd Mew 
Mixes by Roger S & Smack Productions 

'One of the most refreshing releases in ages" 

9 n [ujO MYSTERIOUS WAYS, Ui 
21*» 1 CAN'T DANCE, Genosis 

43 - ON A SUNDAY AFTtRNOON, A LghtcT Shjtto CH Brown Pump 44 a THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER.., Bryan Adams A&M 15* « A DEEPER LOVE/PRIDE |1N. .|, Ciivilles & Cole Columbia 46 » NO SON OF MINE, Gem 
18 u KISS YOU BACK, DigilalUnaeigmuim Tommy Boy m Perspcct.e 49* ■ EVERYTHING CHANGES, KailiyTroci 

18 11 USE YOUR ILLUSION I, Guns N1 Roses 19 ii GARTH BROOKS. GanhBroota 20 n Eg SHEPHERD MOONS, Enya 21 i. FOREVER MY LADY, Jod.ii  22 a WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS, Biyan Ad, 23 » USE YOUR ILLUSION II, Guns N'Roses 24*11 HEART IN MOTION, Amy Gram 25*1. RUSH (OST), Vanous 

43*M VAGABOND HEART, Rc 
 Re''rise 45*11 BLOOD SUGAR SEX..., I u AWOLf IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING, Bli 47* - THE COMFORT ZONE, Va 



dird||p-ftc>ry 

"Street level" flicks have long proved sources of aural as well as visual pleasure. As iaunchpads for dance tunes, they c be invaluable: 'Do The Right Thing' pushed j 'Fight The Power' and, indirectly, the title track our way while 'New Jack City' had 'I Wanna Sex You | Up'. MCA can only hope that the latest controversial "rap flick", 'Juice'; will do the same for 'Is It Good For You?', the latest prime swingbeat nugget from Teddy Riley. Undoubtedly the pick of the soundtrack's crop (along with The Brand New Heavies), Riley's jiggling masterpiece is draped in one of the year's most 

gorgeous vocal performances, courtesy of Tammy Lucas. Seven mixes are promised, from the tough Hip Hop Mix to the sleeker On The Radio Mix, though special mention must be given to the glorious Acapella. Riley, at one time the most prolific man in the business, admits he has put his own projects, most notably Guy, on a back burner, concentrating instead on Michael Jackson's 'Dangerous' album and the forthcoming Bobby Brown longplayer. He says: "I'd rather do production right now; I have no solo performances planned." Davydd Chong 
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ture Book WMV 

iX * 
iPark PolyGram Video 

4 Front/PolyGram 0338623 
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lation you 3 No. 75s. 

100 singles 

UK Charts. 
0-Total £17.49 
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TOP 10 El 

"I felt it should be me rapping on the track," explains Liz Francis. "I didn't want to get another rapper in just to make it trendy." Poised to invade clubland with her debut delight, 'Rhythm Of 

Despite her tender years Cynthia M (Moffet) is, at 24, one of the better known house divas among Chicago's old school Trax fraternity. Her latest offering, c-mix platter due for k simultaneous release on ^ either side of the Atlantic on " Strictly Rhythm and Big Life, has already attracted a lot of New York turn-table attention. "Frankie (Knuckles) is playing the track at all his clubs and Steve Silk Hurley has been asking me to work with him," says Moffet. The ex-Chicago nightclub waitress, who originally teamed up with James Lofton in 1987 as the imaginatively titled house outfit Two House People, has seen a steady New York-bound migration of four-to-the-floor since its Warehouse inception in the mid-Eighties. "These days Chicago's clubland seems to wait for New York's approval on a track before getting excited," she says. Needless to say, Miss Moffet isn't sitting around waiting for any hometown recognition with 'Lovestorm', which features powerful "old-style" soulful vocals across a diverse collection of mixes from the ex-2 In A Room George Morel and DJ Pierre, whose most recent UK success was the ffrr- licensed 'Generate Power'. Dom Foulsham 

US TO 
U ; TO BE WITH YOU, tj 
3 3 I LOVE YOUR SMILI 4* i REMEMBER THE Til 5 ■ DIAMONDS AND PE4 6* i TELL ME WHAT YOU W 7 tBEl PONT LET THE SL 8*15 MASTERPIECE,Alia, 8 ■ SMELLS LIKE TEEN 10 a ALL 4 LOVE, Color M. 11**1 SAVE THE 6EST FOB U 12* g TEARS IN HEAVEN, 13*,. GOOD FOR ME.Am, 

THEWAYIFEELABOU 

Music has always been her ambition, from teaching herself classical guitar, through dull music theory classes at school. However, the world of judo ("I broke my nose; I didn't mean to headbutt the girl"), then modelling ("I gave it up because I was getting really fat and bored") and acting ("as a female vampire in a bloody Japanese horror film") conspired to throw her off course. 'Rhythm Of Life', the product of a two-year collaboration with producer/engineer Carl Adams, is the realisation of a long-held dream. From Apollo 440's twittery Nice Up The Atmosphere mix to the bassier Ragga Dub, it's one well worth reliving. Davydd Chong 

LIFT EVERY VOICE - Mass Order \fJ) NUNU-Udell Townsell W) HEAR THE MUSIC — Gypsyman I INDEPENDENT WOMAN/ DON'T LET IT SHOW... - Adeva (Capitol Cooltempo) I SINDAE — Hardrive —. I MAKEME WHOLE — Andronicus N) I KNOW — New Atlantic N) MAKE IT ON MY OWN — Alison Limerick If) BODY ACTION — City Grooves Vol. 1 N) MOVE YOUR BODY (REMIX) - Korda 1'" A guide to the hottest new club sounds, as featured on Pete Tong's Radio One FM show, The Essential Selection', broad- ist every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales re- —rns from the following record stores; City Sounds/Vinyl Jkj Zone (London); Underground/E. Bloc (Manchester); 3 Beat ■Sd (Liverpool); 23rd Precinct (Glasgow). 

(Columbia) (Mercury) (Legal) 
(Strictly Rhythm) (Hooj Toons) (3 Beat) (Arista) (White label) (Palmares) 

dj power everybody pump 

9 ii [al MYSTERIOUS WAYS, u: 

23*a I'LL GET BY, Etldie Money Ct 24* m 8llEAlWMYHEAOT(lall£TTY„|.Mtf*Coirf1ion Pe 25* « JUSTIFIED AND ANCIENT. Tnc KirrTammy V,v.niit 

45* « A DEEPER LOVE/PRIDE (IN...), 48 i. NO SON OF MINE, Genesis 47 TOO BLIND TO SEE IT, Kyrn 48 « KISS YOU BACK, DiailalUndcrg 49* EVERYTHING CHANGES. Xa.h 

18 is USE YOUR ILLUSION I, G, 
20 ;■ E SHEPHERD MOONS, En I4».i OUT OF TIME, REM 
21 ,8 FOREVER MY LADY, Jc  Rel"'s° 45*.i BLOOD SUGAR SEX <8 « A WQIF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING. 81acli Si —  —GGG; -r" « HWULnn SHEEP'S CLOT 22 a WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS. Biyan Adams ASM COMFORT ZONE 23 * USE YOUR ILLUSION II. Guns N' Roses Gcl,en 24*13 HEART IN MOTION. Amy Gram « DEATH CERTIFICATE. IceCube 



Talk about hedging their bets: Eskimos & Egypt * are determined to please everybody with their new release 'Welcome To The Future'. Spread over two 12-inch singles, or one CD, are six versions of the track which cover all styles from ambient and balearic to techno and out-and-out hardcore. Chris, singer and keyboard player with the Manchester-based outfit, explains that they started off with the Pleasure Mix, an ambient mellow house version including dialogue from the film Bladerunner, which inspired the song. "There are four of us in the group," he says, "and we all have our own ideas, so we went away and came up with the different versions. They are not different remixes of one song, it is an EP of different songs based on the same concept." 

MM 

O u t s 
1) A DEEPER FEELING MIX C&C Music Factory 
7) DO YOU WANT IT RIGHT NOW Degrees in Motion 

(1) HE'S ALWAYS Urban Soul 
rd by Morales. Simple and n rn Christopher 

5) STEPPER'S DELIGHT EP Smlth& Mighty 
9) BEAUTIFUL IN RED Museka 

4) WHATEVER YOU DREAM React To Rhythm 

(14) MISSION MotivS 

As well as the Pleasure Mix, 'Welcome To The Future Pt 1' includes the Living Colour and Dhax Fyuw4cher versions. The former is very radio friendly with its full Beloved-style vocal and a guitar sound very reminiscent of The Farm's 'Groovy Train'. Dhax Fyuw4cher is a heavy techno track aimed straight at the dancefloor, where it is getting as good a reaction as their last single, 'Don't You Do It.' The second 12-inch includes the gentle Balearic version with much strumming of acoustic guitars. In complete contrast there are two over-the-top manic hardcore versions using grungey heavy guitar riffs. The Reggae Metal version is so-called because it uses the vocal sample from Sly and Robbie's version of 'Fire'. The relentless Turbo Metal version is even more extreme, clocking in at around 140bpm. Take your pick. Andy Beevers 

8 (NEW) 
9 (NEW) 
0 (NEW) 

Powerful rei MAKE IT ON MY OWN Alison Limerick 
MOVE YOUR WAISTLINE (REMIX) Deja Vu 

RISE FROM YOUR GRAVE Phulure ~ ild Pitch Mix for devastating ba GOIN' DOWN TONITE/KEEP ON RISING 

20e^ 

Cool Cuts clubline 
0898 334334 

Ploys excerpts from the No 1 and new entries to iKevCqol Cuts Chart 
34p per minute cheap rate, 45p all other times. Original Artists PO Box 174, Brighton. 

DEO 

Three Stripe 
Better Days 

Mercury 

»s 4 Front/Poi^Gran 

US Strictly Rhythm 

harts! 
^■nation you lie No. 75s. 

adeva joey negro mixes 
ji new u.8. single independent woman 

3100 singles 

e UK Charts. 

ti 

;p)-Total £17.49 
■p)-Total $49.99 
(light Publications 

ie Chart Book, CPL, 120-' 14.99 (plus £2.50 p&p) fr 
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a,aun,ybeatmalius,don,qui.,yoU„,ove 

ce ce penislon 

' 'love thang' 
brothers in rhythm remix 

am/amy/amcd/ammc 858 
out monday 9 march 

this is going to be huge! 
re-released by popular demand 

T1 PolyGram Video 

) 100 singles 
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CORD dlRDF 

W 73 I 
is 

tadrS 

=iE5 

15 32 - MY GIRL 16 & n I CAN'T 
18,. .BORN 

NCW (KING ST. MIX) 

TOP 10 
ill - 

F~§lz USC"dc'" 

CHOOVV 

ysr 

ITAI ROCKERS 

' .A DAY 

1 * i TO BE WITH YOU, ft 2 ,[Ml I'M TOO SEXY, 

ONE 
6* , TELL ME WHAT YOUU 7 . EgOONTLETTHESl 

10 9 ALL 4 LOVE, Color M 

I LL GET BY, Edd:e Money C-^b.a 



TOP 30 VIDEO 
THE OFFICIAL ilmisicweek CHART SiUSiC VIDEO 
| 5 | Cale'^oiyrumiing lime | 3 | ^S^n

E
ning tlme ^ ■'--ISZ*. 

1 ' 5 AC°0II2 hr0°minPRINCE0FTHIEVES Wa™rHV I g IJ23™E^ME OFTHE ROSE 4 front 1 ^]jJ2[^G'^BER®^Gf:p:^e'comeToThe- Po^9ram 

2 raSPh
E

rl
S™FF: Welcome To The ...Polygram IT THE AMAZING ADV. OF MR. BEAN ThamesAfideo Coll MtMaiMusic/1 hrZ&mm 0838063 "" " Comedy/I hr TV8134 2, 2tl SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book WMV 

3 3 "GHOST CIC -JO BILL & TED'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE Castle Pictures urama/2 nr 1 mm VHR2496 0 Comody/1 hr 25 min CAS 9158 3, ,6 QUEENgreatest Flix II PMI 
4 2 15 CMdillVVl'ftsSniin WaltD2n3e2^ 19" " ESCAPADES 0FThanle^^ 4 3 ..QUEEN: Box Of Flix PMI Compilation/2hr 40min MVB9913243 
5 4 4 20" 2 WRESTLEMANIA V Silvervision bpeciai interest/bO mm 0840863 Sport/3 hr WF066 52 „ QUEEN; VVe Will Rock You Music Club 
621 2SmEJe^R2min bbcv^ 21 ^ DJSNEnSING-ALONG SONGS: Heigh-Ho WaltDi|n^ K , ,. QUEEN: Greatest Flix PMI " Compilation/1 hr3min MVP9910112 
7 8 15 flC?HMEw1

l;0WE Foxvideo 22" , BIRD ON A WIRE CIC Childrens/thr38mm 1866 ' Comedy/1 hr46min VHR1462 7 „ , MADNESS: Complete Madness 4 Front/PolyGram Compilation/43min 0837863 
8" 21 ™E LOVERS'GUIDE Lifetime/Pickwick 23,4 , THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO BETTER SEX Simitar special Interest/1 hr LTV 001 Special lmeresl/1 hr SUK 98062 8 8 20 TINA TURNER: Simply The Best PMI " Compilation/1 hr 30min MVD9913033 
9" 22 Mdre^hnS^10 Walt dS 24^3^™^^^ ITCa'lM Q 5 9 JASON DONOVAN: Joseph Mega-Remix Polygram 

10" 2cPS^minREL0FFUN bbcvB4^ 25 ^^H'^ALONG: Disneyland Fun Walt Dig 10s 22 LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: In Hyde Park PolyGram Video 
11 ze , SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book WMV yc , QUEEN: Box Of Flix PMI Music/45 mm 9031754343 £-U 12 Music/3 hr 20 min MVB9913243 10,6 2, ERIC CLAPTON: The Cream Of... 4 Front/PolyGram Compilation/lhr 25min 0838623 
12= 6 ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE BODY PROG 2 BBC 27,7 2 ROYAL RUMBLE 1990 Silvervision bpeciai mteresl/i nr 2 mm BBCV 4706 ' Sport/3 hr WF 076 IQ,, 2 THE AWARDS 1992 Wienerworld "" Compilation/lhr 32min WNR2026 
13' t^YSpFTHUNDER CIC 28CS3Mlsslsslppl BURrj|NG 4 FrontfPolyGram Action/1 hr42min VHR2474 Drama/2 hr 0838183 13, , QUEEN: At Wembley MVP99 PMI 

1470 " M^hr
:
2^n

atest Flix 11 vcPMI 2924 ,2 QUEEN: We Will Rock You Music Club/PMI 14,, 78 CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTl PolyGram Video Live/1 hr26min CFV11122 
1523 2 ™EoR3hrN20mi!!'AN/THETERIVIINATOR ^mooi 30 ?ILLV /^^0

NOLl-Y LIVE Vir^in IR,, „ ERIC CLAPTON: 24 Nights WMV Live/1 hr30min 7599381933 

TOP 15 

GMT 

WOK 

THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE TO THE UK TOP 75- 1991 
Published in association with 
liusic week Featuring the ollicial CIN charts, compiled by Gallup, as used by: 

■J li 
he Chart Book, CPL, 120-126 Lavenc ONLY £14.99 (plus £2.50 p&p) tr 

for the first time ever... 
... a fully comprehensive guide to the UK Charts! 
The new CHART BOOK series gives you, each year, all the information you 
need on EVERY hit single AND artist album from the No. 1s to the No. 75s. And there's a wealth of background information besides .. . 
The Chart Book 1991 includes: 
★ Top 75 Singles and Albums for each week of the year. ★ Chart profiles for ajl hit artists and titles. ★ Running times for every hit single. 
★ Review of the year and market analysis. 
And: catalogue number information; biographies of the year's Top 100 singles 
artists: best of year charts; how the charts are compiled. 
THE CHART BOOK 1991: The indispensable reference book for anyone with an interest in the UK Charts. 
UK Orders - Pleasesendme copiesofTheChartBookatei4.99(plus£ 2.50 p&p) - Total £17.49 
Non UK Orders - Please send me copies of The Chart Book at $39.99 (plus $10.00 p&p) - Total $49.99 
I enclose a cheque/postal order for  

Address:  
MW4 

....payable to Spotlight Publica 
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TOP 1 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL iiusicweek CHART 

- Cassette (Distributor) III Artist (Producer) Ubel/Cassette (Distributor) 
1 , „ STARS ★ 5 ^ Simply Red ILevine) East West WXA27C(W) QQ 3. ,. THE DEFINITIVE SIMON AND GARFUNKEL * Simon And Garfunkel {Various) Columbia MOODC 21/M00DC02)/-ISM) 9031752842AVX427 "JO „ „ THE FORCE BEHIND THE POWER * EMITCEMDIO23(EI ^ Diana Ross (Asher/Carmichael/Wonderl COEMD 1021tM01023 ■ O pm SEVEN A Z bliJ James (James/Youtli) 5109322/5UB321 40 44 67 THE ^MACULATE COLLECTION * 6 SireWX370C(Wl 

A 3 ^RQRMONALLY YOURS O London 8282664 (F) Thomas) 8282262^282661 41 3, „ SCREAMADELICA* Cre3lionCCRE076ICR£C0076(P| Primal Scream IWealherMrhMllet/Primal Scream) CREEP 076 R HIGH ON THE HAPPY SIDE* Predous Organisation 5IM274 IP ^ Wet Wet Wei (Wet Wet Wet) 5104272/5104271 4? 35 ,9 GREATEST HITS *5 RCA PK 74856 (BMG) Eutylhmics (Siewaft/Williams/lovine) PD74856/PL 74856 c WE CAN'T DANCE *2 Genesis (Genesis/Davis) VIrgin6ENMC3|F| 6ENCD3/GENLP3 flO JOSEPH.,.AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT* ReailyUseful 36 27 JasonOonovan/CasllUoydWehber/Wnghl) 5111304®111302«1)30t|F| c , FROM THE HEART-HIS GREATEST LOVE SONGS O U 2 Elvis Presley tVarimist RCA PK 90642/PD 9!)642/PL 90542 (8MG) 44 31 36c
L
h
0^E.HLJRTS*3 ^EFoSS 

A 7 fCT CURTIS STIGERS Arista 411953IBMG) AC USE YOUR ILLUSION 1* GeffenGEFC24415l8M0l 23 Guns N' Roses (Clink/Guns N' Roses) GEf024415/GEF24415 o DANGEROUS *4 Epic 4658024 (SM) 4658022/4658021 4fi 3A 4 FINALLY A&M 3971824 IF) Ce Ce Peniston (Delgado/Jackson/Hurley/Vanous) 3971822/3971821 g 5 ^ SEAL * 2 znzngciw) 47 35 32 INNUENDO * PadophoneTCPCSD115(EI " Queen (Queen/Richards) CDPCSD1I5TCSDII5 Kini Elt REAL LOVE* lu ' 1:1 UsaSlansteWIDevaney/Morris) Ansta 412300 (BMG) 262300/212300 AO USE YOUR ILLUSION II* GeflenGEFC 24420 (BMGI Guns N'Roses (Clink/Guns N'Roses) GEFO24420/GEF 24420 11 REVERLEY CRAVEN *2 11 1,2 Beverley Craven ISamwell-Smiihl Epic 4670534 (SM| 4670532/4670531 AQ „ „ A NEW FLAME * 4 ElektraWX242C|W) Simply Red (levinel 2446892A'/X242 
12 s „ GREATEST HITS II *4 ^DPMWT^MTvl nn 4, , IMAGES QoaliiyTele.isionQTVC002|P| TheGuitar Corporation (The Guitar Corporalion) OWCD(KI2/QTV002 
13 3,9 EMOTIONS* Columbia 4688514 (SM) 4688512/4688511 CI THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN *7 Rocket 8469474 in ^ ' Elton John (Dudgeon/Thomas/John/Franks/Was) 8469472/8469471 
14 „ 21 DIAMONDS AND PEARLS* '' " Prince & Tne New Power Generation (Prince) 52 46 7 E'^EE EARTHQUAKES 0 East West 7567823584IWI 
1C ?1 „ WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS Bryan Adams (Lange) ★ 2 A&M 3971644(F) CO pwn MOTOWN'S GREATEST HITS Moiown5300i44|f) A wan Michael Jackson (The Cotporation/DavisA/arioosI 5300142«00141 
IC NOREGRETS-THEBESTOF..1965T976* foniana5l083l4|F) 1 u Scott Wallter/Tlie Walker Brothers (Frana/Vanousl 5108312/5108311 CA „ „ LOVESCAPEO Columbia4K8904ISM) " Neil Diamond (Variousl 4688902/4688901 
17 „ a, OUT OE TIME *2 Wa rner Brothers WX404C(W) 7599264962/VVX404 55 y 24 ON EVERY STREET *2 Venigo5101604|Fl 
1Q SIMPLY THE BEST *3 10 15 21 TinaTumerlVarioiisI Capitol TCESTV 1(E) COESTV1/ESTV1 CC „ FROM TIME TO TIME - THE SINGLES COLLECTION * 2 Paul Young (Latham/Vanous) Columbia 4688254/4688252/4688251 (SM) 1Q TIME, LOVE & TENDERNESS*: 1 •T' 2 Michael Boiton lAfanasiefOBoItonl 5 Columb.a 4678124 ISM) 4678122/4678121 57 FIRE&ICE Elektra75596113741 (W) A A ?n MOTOWN'S GREATEST HITS A 4fU M Diana Ross (AshfordlDavis/Hollantl'Various) Motown 5300134 |F) CO LEGEND *4 TuffGongBMWCX1/BMWCDI/BMWX1|F| jsj Bob Mariey And The Wallers (Marley/Wailefs/Blackwell/Smith) 
21 "286 GREATEST HITS *11 ParlophoneTCEMTVSOlE) COEMTV30/EMTV30 CQ PICTURE BOOK ElektraEKT27CIW) J J M1Z2 sjfnpiyDjdHj^i 9604522/EKT2? 
99 ,» ,« THE COMMITMENTS (OST) * " 19 The Commitments (Bushnell/Kiileo/ParVer) MCA MCAC10286 (BMG) en WATERMARK *2 WEAWXI99C|W| UU EnyalRyanl 2438752AVX199 Reprise WX462C(V/) Ci „ , BBC RADI01 LIVE IN CONCERT ol 2 NewOrderlRilaemal WindsonglnlWINMC0l1IWINCD0l1iWINLP011|P| 

a 24 th
t
eessent|AL|<|R| Decca«62W» K9 PS WOODFACE CapiiolTCEST2144IEI a U£. mm Crmrrded House (Froom) CDEST2)44€ST2144 

9C NEVERMIND® A*' 2° 22 Nirvana(Vig/Nitvanal D6GDGCC 24425 (BMG) D6CD24425/06C 24425 CO NEVER LOVED ELVIS • Polydot8472524|n M 23 The Wonder Stuff (Glossop) 8472522/8472521 
A 9fi H5!l M'ND ADVENTURES D, £.V ttaa [ leetlngram/Legg) Cfl MOVE TO THIS* Polydot8495034(FI U'v 40 Cathy Dennis (Dennis/Bodger/Danny D/Rodgers) 8495032/8495031 

97 ACHTUNG BABY * 2 A' 22 " U2|Lano:stno) Island UC 28(F) CIDU28/U28 CC „ MCMXCA.D. * VirginInternaiionalMCVIR1 (F) UJ 62 55 Enigma lEnigmal CDVIR111PVIR1 
90 „ ,e SHEPHERD MOONS * AO 2'1 16 EnyalRyanl sSS CC THEBESTOFR.E.M. • iRSMiRHCtlBMGl uo 66 16 REM (Various) DMIRHi/MIRH 1 
29 a 37 THE WHITE ROOM* KLf Communications JAMSMC 006 (APT) crj prm BORN INTO THE SOS JiveHiPCl23(8MGI a O/ UU R Kelly & Public Announcement |R Kelly) CHIP 121411? 123 
•JO ,E , STICK AROUND FOR JOY On, 2 TheSugarcobcsltal a Little Indian TPLPSOC IP) CO „ , BOING! KorovaCOOE17(Wl W0 " 5 Airhead(Shilling/Gorman/lorimerl 903I763032«ODE 17 
31 23 40 EXTREME 11PORNOGRAFF1TTI * A&M 3953134 IF) 3953132/3953131 CQ BLACK EYED MAN RCA PK 50620 (BMGI Of 3 The Cowboy Junkies (Timminsl P09062I»PL 90620 
39 ,a „ PERFORMS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER* Michael CrawfortPRPO IJarratt/Reedmanl Telstar STAC 2544 (BMGI TC02544/STAfl2544 7n „ . MAGIC AND LOSS SireWX435C(W| 'u " B Lou Reed (ReetPRathkel 7599266622WX435 
3-3 „ GENERATION TERRORISTS Manic Street Preachers (Brown) Columbia4710604(SM| 4710602/4710601 71 16 MARTIKA'S KITCHEN* Columbia4671894|SM| ' ■ Marlika(Prince/Maftika/Clivilles/Co!e) 4671892/4671891 
34 27 3PAVAROTTHNHYDEPARK LuoanoPavatottilComaill Oecca 4363204 IFI 79 UNFORGETTABLE-WITHLOVE® Elektra EKT9iC(W) I ' 4 Natalie Cole (LiPuma) 7559610492/EKT91 
"IE „ „ VOICES * Coollem(w2CIlP24(£i CCD 189GCTLP 24 7 q INSPECTOR MORSE - MUSIC FROM ITV SERIES * / O 53 29 Barringlon Pheioung (Walter) VitginVTMC2/VrCD2/VTlP2|f| 

^ 36IISa™,Friese.G,eena, Fomana 5109034 IF) 5109032/5109031 74 52 34 GOLD MOTHER • fomana8485954IF) 
37 .. DISCOGRAPHY * %J' 1,6 PetShopBoyslVariousI ParlophoneTCPMTVSIEI COPMTV3/PMTV3 75 60 24 THE BEST 0F VAN MORRISON • Polydor8419704(El 

29 FEBRUARY 1992 
TOP 20 

COMPILATIONS 
III. 

1 

. KAOS THEORY TCP 2562/STAR 2562 

firm11 

ALL THE BEST - LOVE DUETS VOL 1 
9 Evan! GROOVY GHETTO 2 rcade ARC 948104 (SMI 

If! THE SOUND OF THE SUBURBS O « U a 1li Various Columbia MOODC 1&MOODCD IB/MOOD 18 

19 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 20 *3 1 Various EMl/VifgitVPolyGram TCNOW 20/CONQW 2tVN0W 20 IE) 10,, BILLS TED'S BOGUS JOURNEY (OST) Interscope 1 j ' Various 7567917254/7567917;52/7567917;51 IW| 
MORE ROCK'N'ROLL LOVE SONGS 8^ var|0u5 Pino DINMC 30/DINCD 30/DINTV 30 |P| 

Ifi,,,, TWO ROOMS - ELTON JOHN & BERNIE TAUPIN * II U " " Various Mercury 8457494/8457492/8457491 (F) 
17-a ESSENTIAL OPERA * 

19 = 
9nrmMYGiRL IOST) 

mMM 
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TOP 40 DISTRIBUTION. 
DISTRIBUTION: iS\SDIE ALBUMS1 

1 - , FOR JOY 0noUn,el„dianTPLPM,pl 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS Sil: IE SINGLES 2 < 13 ROOM KLFCon nmunications JAMSLP 006 (APT) 

3 ' 2 VaTou^ DECKS V0L 1 ' BATTLE" ' Quality TeleyisionQTV 003 IP) * § i«cPh0Ser Cassette/CD/LP (Distributor) t § Artists '(Distributor! 4 K!W , BBC FWDIO 1 LIVE IN CONCERT 
1 - VariousBEST 0PERA TUNES Ico:4330642/MC;4330M4C(f1 1 1 • S||5°aER Tribal 8ass TRIBE 3S (TRIBE 3) (SRD) 5 3 s SCREAMADELICA Creation CHELP 076 IP O ALBINONI/PACHELBEL/ETC OGGalleria i- 5 Karajan/BPO 4190461/419W6<HF) 2 , 3 DIXIE-NARCO EP Creation CRE IIKT) (PI C , , SPOOKY O 7 3 Lush 4AD CAD 2002 (RTM/F J io CLASSICAL COLLECTION SAMPLER Conifer 3 , j LEAVE THEM ALL BEHIND CRei23(T)(Pl 7 -Wtpnration Quality Television OTV0O2 (PI /I , DISCOVER THE CLASSICS MASTER DISC Pickw-ck I 2 Various CD;PCDS 4/MC PCDSC 4 (PK) 4 5 2 CRUCIRED ch, WOK(T|j0,7(p| Q SHUT UP AND DANCE O— 'Various Shut Up And Dance SUADCOLP 001 (PI C £ VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS CFP J s Vinuosi Of England CFP 40016/TCCFP 40016 IE) 6 * 2 SorVr^^^ Suburban Base SUBBASE 8S1SUBBASE 8) (SRD) i 'AS S i Creation CRELP106 (PI g 4 BIZETr^CARMEN-SCENES AND ARIAS CD 42,300° 6-.aWN Strictly Undctoround 7STUR 13 (STUB 13)(PI IQ BE , CHORUS Mute STUMM 95 (RTM/PI y i PUCCINI: TURANDOT (HIGHLIGHTS) CD 7 MOS-IMOSQOITKSRD) METAL CHART g M HOLST^THEPLANETS ciMPesa ' 8 ' 3 ShUu[upBA?dGD^cPeHY' /THE GREEfShUuDAndDdnce (SUAD21)(P) Qunjj YOUR HUNDRED BEST OPERA TUNES III Decca 0 „ 12 JUSHFIED^AND ANdENT 1 • GENERATION TERRORISTS CQ'umbia^OKMjSM) 

IQ 7 ELGAR: VIOLIN CONCERTO Eminence 10 11 3 ™EnsO|Sp"ErCJUMPER7 Divine ATHY OUT) (RE/PI 2 i NEVERMIND DGCDGCC 24425 (BMG) 
11 FANTASIA |OST) Pickwick/Disney 1 i " Stokowski/Philadelphia CO:OSTCD4520/MC;OSTMC4520(PK» 11 ■'feSMRwM0NEY DevaDVAITIOOllAPT) 3 3 3ANd?mUsPTHENE,GHB0URS ^^(F) 
12 a TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE CFp101/T F , CFP 12 " 7 (heSugarcubes One Little Indian 62 TP7 (62 TP12t IP) /J ; EXTREME II-PORNOGRAFFITTl A&M 3953134(F) 13 3 DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS CFP 13 " 7 ^PadMlJc D0WN Moving Shadow-(SHADOW IS) (SRD1 0 7 BILL & TED'S BOGUS,..{OSTJ 

14»IW ' WORLD AHDUND ^ g 5 USE YOUR ILLUSION 1 Geffen GEFC 24415 (BMG) 
7 s USE YOUR ILLUSION II Gcffen GEFC 24420 (BMG) ,u " D'OylyCarte CD;4300952/MC:4300954 (F) 16 > 3 WHATVOUuDO TO ME (EP, CrM„onCRE115m(pi g s METALLICA Vertigo 5100224(F) i 7 „ THE COLLECTION - IN CONCERT Collector Series 1' " Pavaroni CCSLP288/CCSMC288(BMG) " " 3 Mega City Four Big WeMEGAITISISROI Q ii BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Brothers W^lc'fW) 1g B DISCOVER THE CLASSICS: LOVE & ROMANCE Pickwick 18 " 30tet?C0REWIUNEVERDI|uburbanBase (SUBBASE 0071 (SROI 

3rnCr '7599266812/WX 441 
iq_ YOUR HUNDRED BEST OPERA TUNES II Decca jjNtw Various CD4330652/MC:4330654(F) 19 " 7 K;,«ENTS 0F DARKNESS China WOKITl 20121PI "I Q i2 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GeGEFD241rWG?F(24lS 
2Q , BIZET/PUCCINI/VERDI:^DUETS GL877S9/GK877CABMGr 

20 ■. 7»e,EP1 Rising Hinb ■ (RSN 16) (SRD1 I*] u BAT OUT OF HELL ClevelandJm^419^Slvn 
21 3, DISCOVER THE CLASSICS; POWER & GLORY P.ckwick 21 " 7M5OOF Situation Two - (SIT 861) (RTM/P1 12 HITS OUT OF HELL ES)SS 
22 m CH0P,N FAV0UR,TES Decca 22htw , SHOTGUN Musidisc 10894711089461 (ART. 13 .9 RECKLESS AMDSoSsO^ 90 „ HOLST. THE PLANETS CFP £-0 14 Loughran/Halle Orchestra CFP 40243/TCCFP 40243 (E) 23.31,, , LUCKY^BOY^^^ ^ ^ |JAZ|042T1|Rm 1/J io DANGEROUS CURVES RCA PK 90592 (BMG) 
2^ „ ORFF: CARMINA BURANA ^ DG 24 » 3 Ne™ mE/ATHEAMA r i„( , r , 1 C n SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER 13 The Black Crowes DefAme^n^lWJF, 
91: ec THE BAROQUE COLLECTION Conifer LJ K Various CD:DDD 148/MC:DDC 148 (CON) 25 7. 3 Jj

HD«EP Absolute 2- (ABS Q01DJ) (SRD) 1g w CRAZY WORLD 8469082/84^)81 26 „ PUCCINI: ARIAS CCFP4569^CCFP4569C(E) 26 7. 7 m,NGRUMP™s Hut - (HUTT10) IRTM/APT1 1 y FOUR SYMBOLS (LED ZEPPELIN 4) 
27 ^SB^urnemoTsO CFP4144931/TCCFP4144934C(FE) 27 77 . LMffi Suburban Base - (SUBBASE 0061 (SRD) 18 " Neil Vounu Reprise 7599266714(W) 
28 » ^SCOVER THE CLASSICS: SOUND & VIS 10^ ^ ^ 28 77 -a OF TIME Dead Dead Good - [GOOD 9T) IRDP) 19 ' ^RSS.T0NES1967"1970 Polydor 8472314 (F) 29 BE MVORLPO: SYIV,PH01^ CFP 29 77 3fflJ0WN|EP| Rising High (RSN 141 (SRO) 20 » SLIPPERY WHEN WET Vertigo VERHC 38 IF) OH THE WORLD OF KATHLEEN FERRIER Decca Ferrier C0:4300962/MC.4300964(F1 SOhtw ' §,^[o!5?slS

UTOF- -,5TH FORMoAJjDeadG dGOODSCDIRDPl 21 PRETTY HATE MACHINE   Tvt^73(^ 31 3, HOLST: THEPLANETS.ETC CD ASP5003/MC ASPC3003(CONS 
31 77 7 StISoRoses SilvertoneOREIZT)35IP1 CID9972/ILPS 9973 

32 RE HOLST: THE PLANETS ^ ^ Eminence ■32 . 3 START THE PANIC HHFD Rising High-IRSN121ISRDI 22 " S„LL0WTHiSUVE 
CDE^'lU^^ESTU^lM 

33 r HOLST-PLANETS/ELGAR; ENIGMA.MARCHES.ETC DG 33 " " toM117 Dead Dead Good GOOD 4IT IRE/PI 23 " f^R
VE

v
T0THEGRIND 

OA „ MOZART; THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO CFP 34 Gui/Glyndebourne CD:COCFPD4724/MC:TCCFPD4724(El 34 3, a WHAT IS HOUSE (EP| ^ (WAP17IIPI 24 '■ timespace-thebestof CDEMO1024/EMD 1024 30 M ALBERT^HALL GALA CONCERT CD 43071 35 j, ,0 THE^COMPLETE DOMINATOR^ ^ ^ ^ (RSUK4X1|RTH(p 25 SL,E9
e$ Geffen GEFC 24198 (BMG) GEFD2419&'GEF 24198 

36 BE Various 
0 ACH CO:43M992/MC:43M994C(F) 36 73 3 KW Mute I12MU0A „ (RTM/PI 25 TS ROLL THE BONES Atlantic WX436C(W) 

07 it HANDEL: WATER MUSIC Aspecis ,s Solbach/NorddeutschePO CD;ASP5021/MC:ASPC 3021 ICON) 37 33 2 VIOLENT WAKE UP p (f.ROFT3531|p 97 BADMOTORFINGER " Soundgarden 1 3g j6 ALBINONI/CORELLI/VIVALDI/PACHELBEL DG 38 » 3 Ih?RTClleFREAI< SH0W M d 10557711089361IAP 28 WLeppalJ Bludgeon Bid. HYSMC1IFI OQ „ BEST-LOVED CLASSICS 1 EMI Laser W 21 Various CO:CDZ7625002/MC;L2 7625004(E) 39 >4 7^4™ SKY Th0 White babe, IWHITE04IIRTM/PI 29 STILL GOT THE BLUES Virgin TCV 2612 IF) 
40 TCHAIKOVSKY BALLET SUITES Conifer 40- -cKEBEoP„n™EFAITH Gem-GEMX 004(1) 30 ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS 

Btusicweek 
inrTT^iiiJM'UiM' 

The business magazine for the music industry SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE over a year by subscribing today and get a FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY WORTH £28 (out next January) a total saving of over £50 

Europe (including Eire) 
,s □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
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TOP Si DANCE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL Smsicweek CHART 
11 la i 2 la | S |a (Distributor} 

| Eli KNOW 25" ^oRiYOUREADYTOFLLaa,2L0SE2,(BMG) 35. -fSZ"" Rising Hi, ^RSN 1G(SRDI 
26 Hli Sony52 6578016 (SM) 36. ■ST" 
27" 3 ^BadMice" D0W^ Moving Shadow SHADOW 14 (SRDi 37 E] Monica DGGmTR0L CTCTT36IBMG, 

2
2 ^^EP(BRANDNEWMiamTABx,o2. 28 « ^ Columbia (USA 447131) 38ni3S,T RCA PT49126,BMG, 

3' 29 C33 Na^gh^Na'l'ure8 G0NNA BE ^igUfeBLRT65(F) 33M%™M™NCEll{EP) Debut DEBTX 3139 ,P, 
4^ 4rEYOURSM,LE(REZLTMGx.o,(F, 30 22 2S29 Champion CHAMP 12292 (BMG) 4031 s^OINGFINFNDVV 
5' 3 Sm|R Of A Loop Da... Suburban Base SUBBASE 008 (SRD) 31 E3 Columbia66694,6,SM, 41 23 5™ERSeER Tribal Bass TRIBE 3 ,SR0, 
g 9 2UVEINMANCHESnm^^^ 32 2' 3 ShufuffAi^Oance^n^ G'^h!jt Up Ar^Dance"sUAD 21 (R) 4225 2SBnCLASS(EP,Rhy.hmSac.iohNEWT200„GY, 
7 3 2 IT'S A FINE DAY ^ _ |pwLT2l5(w) 43 38 80HrCOREWILLSELDe,SEUBBASE007lSRD, 
8' 30™™^ Perspective/A&MPERT849(|:) 44 03™-^ Too Pure PURE 8 (APT, 
9 M LET IT SH0W 0N Y°o?emporoOUa2«(E0) 

TOP 10 
4528 3CCHICMYST,QUE W3rnerBrosW0083T(wi 

10S DigiRExPc!iaEto URE&S/Outer Rhythm RSUK10IRTM/PI 46 S ^SOMMNWK Hype 12PUMR005(P, 
11SSl?k

NMY0WN Arista 614996 (BMG) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

46 ESI ™Sa^aYSTERY 0F L0VEFlyingUKFLYUK16T(P, 
12s 3mutations,EP, 48" >2SE/ATHEAMA Reinforced RIVET 1211 (SRO, 
13" 3 0==TRUEvenport HrrFxi80(Fi 1! 1 11 ia„ LabTc8b?oni 

49 39 Rising High RSN 14 (SRD, 
14; 3 REMEMBER THE TIME Ep. ^ (SM| 50 22 2 SnowboyfeatNoe!Mckoy Acid Ja2ZJA2,D42T,RE/P, 
15" .CLOSE YOUR EYESroduciionHousepNT034M 1 ^3 ^eR/Pub^nn™Ecem0en, Jive HIP 123/H,PC 123 (BMG) 51 32 AntilleSi2ANN14(RlWF, 
16 " 3 USED T0 BE A 

2 3 8 Variouf (0ST, MCA MCA 10462/MCAC10462 (BMC) 52 ® ArtOf No-^e 0F PARAN0IMIA 

17E3™ Boys Own 601X9 IF) 3' 'Son A.M392,621^1624,6, 53 » Suburban Base SUBBASE 006 (SRD, 
18* 3 M^SIVE ATTACK ,EP) 4 ^IND ADVENTU

D
RESdS 04712631/47,2634,SM, 54 36 3 SI- Hollywood HWD116T (SM, 

19" 'Soy MCA MOST 1574 (BMG, 5' Columbia 4688511/4668514 (SM, 5533 2 EVERYTHING & MORE 
20 ESI ST saUSAGE sl.p,N,s|.deK|CK1](SRD) 6 8 "SS5 Epic 4658021/4658024 (SM, 5613--want ,Tr.GHT=oibi_ 
21" '^ShoXL MOSMOSOOtTiSRO, 5739 3-e-- D_12RRW2,B(F1 
22- 'S- 8' 3vHErRAGGAH,PHOpsuZig

2h.sDbP6,.,js, 58 M x™ 0F A SIMPLE-N,2MUTATE7,S Ifl 
23" 'SeNKAN Elektra EKR143T (W) 9 3 Arista 212300/412300 (BMG, 5947 2w"E'o,AwiRAINBOW 

24" 'S°WN Strictly Underground STUR 13 (SRD) npiNinN<; 6038 iMOIRA janes cafe CircaYRT80(F) 1 0 9 5 The Escofferys Atlantic (USA, 7567823012/- (Import, 

DiRECT DISTRIBUTION 
IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS 

Call Telesales 081-679 1511 (5 lines). Fax; 081-679 5866. 
RUSH TILL DAWN - THE HEDGEHOG AFFAER (EP) 

HOUSE CREW - WE ARE HARDCORE 
THE APHEX TWINS - DIGERBDOO (R+S) 

INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH - MESCALINIUIVI UNITED (R^S REMiXES) 
NO DOUBT - 1 GONNA WAIT NO MORE (TIME-ITALY) 

DREAMS UNLIMITED - WE GOT LOVE (IRMA) MAKE SURE YOU KEEP IN TOUCH WITH US, TO KEEP YOU IN TOUCH 
* VAN CALLS AVAILABLE * * NEW ACCOUNTS WELCOME * 



STUDIO 

Value for money is key 

to beating the recessiorii 

Cheap rates do not necessarily bring cheer to budget-conscious A&R execs 
once hiring-in costs are added up, argue studios. Sue Sillitoe reports 

m 

In the mix: among label's top choices are (clockwise) Chipping Norton, Amazon, Nornis and Battery 

Value for money — not just a low price — is the message UK studio owners are trying to get across to their record company customers. Yet many beleaguered owners feel they are fighting a losing battle in which everything, including the state of the economy, is weighted against 
Studios are, undoubtedly, facing tough times. A&R budgets have been slashed and there is not enough work around to keep every studio busy and profitable. For the A&R man this may seem marvellous — everyone wants to do a deal and it really is a buyers market. But are they actually getting value for money? Piers Ford-Crush, acting chairman of the new UK Studio Accord, believes record companies should look at what they are getting for their money before settling for the cheapest deal as often rates differ according to equipment lists. Producer David Yorath, who owns Surrey Sound Studios, agrees it can be very confusing. Yorath's facility caters for all-comers, from established acts like the Beach Boys through to new signings working on a tight budget. He buys the expensive equipment that costs a lot to hire and incorporates the cost into his daily rate, which enables him to offer a better deal. But he says; "A&R co-ordinators are not wising up to this. They still look for the cheapest day rate possible without thinking about the overall cost when they start hiring in extra gear." Jerry Lewis, head of Amazon Studios in Liverpool, thinks record companies should check studios before booking. "You can't describe value for money over the phone," he says. "We need to sort out what we are all talking about before we get down to discussing 

"A 24-track studio could mean anything from a one-inch in someone's bedroom to a full-blown luxury facility with all sorts of extra services included. This is why we need the Accord — to quantify a minimum standard that everyone understands." Studios find life easier when producers get involved in the booking process. And most record companies now prefer to leave the 

choice to the producer and artist's manager. Few record companies would insist on putting a producer into a studio he didn't like because, they reason, if the producer doesn't pick his own facility he can't be expected to vouch for the end result. Graham Carpenter, A&R director at Polydor, says: "A lot of the time it is the producer's choice, and if it pans out OK with the budget, we will agree with their choice." Harvey Leonard, A&R man at Circa, agrees. "Some producers will only work with particular engineers and if the engineer is based at a particular studio." In response to this, many studios are hiring high calibre in- house engineers. Lola Weidener, studio manager at Sarm West, says: "We consider the quality of our in-house engineers to be our strongest selling point. They're the ones who ensure the business 
Trying to explain a vibe or an atmosphere is virtually 

impossible if you rely on a rate card or brochure, so personal recommendations are vital. Richard Vernon, manager of Chipping Norton, says: "We don't advertise — we rely on word-of- mouth which is far more effective. We do better by being a residential studio because record companies know exactly what they are getting." To get value for money, record companies have tried buying equipment for bands to record at least part of a project at home. Money is saved on studio time, they reason, but studios, especially mid-priced ones which have lost out to home set-ups, understandably claim this is a 
Piers Ford-Crush says the Accord will be addressing the home studio issue when it talks to record companies. "Studios are not palaces of technology — they are creative centres where, if the chemistry is working well, a lot of great work can be done," he says. "Isolated home set-ups don't 

give you creative input and cost money when mistakes have to be sorted out in a studio." A&R departments are beginning to agree. Tim Parry, head of A&R at Big Life, says: "We occasionally supply programming gear for a band to use at home, but it's only useful for dance bands because it cuts out lots of expensive demos. Most of the time we prefer to use a mid- priced studio or, if a band is from out of London, a residential. "We did this with the Soup Dragons who recorded their new album at Advision. What you spend is relative to what you get, but it's also really easy to waste money in studios so you have to be careful." Barney Cordell, from Island Records, says: "We don't tend to give new bands money to build their own studios because it doesn't work. It may be OK for dance bands but pop and rock acts need a studio environment with proper acoustics and equipment." Cordell cites Starclub, a new it- 

Livingston Studios is installing the biggest G Series SSL console in London — a 72- channel version with Moving Fader automation — which it hopes will attract major mixing projects to the complex. Owner Gerry Boys says: "In terms of investment, the UK is falling behind the US and Japan. One of the messages 
Studio Accord will get across to record companies is that if they don't support the studio business, the studios here will end up being very under financed 
will be getting value for money. Last year we lost two big mixing projects to US studios, which is one of the 
buying this new desk." At the other end of the 
Livingston has opened a new Midi room, equipped with a 
24-track tape machine, a cost effective environment for pre-production 
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Solid State Logic, Studer, 
Sony 1630, AMS, Akai S1100, 

Atari, Apple, Lexicon 

4 professional recording 
studios, 2 programming 

suites, CD mastering suite 
and copy room 

STUDIO 
► band working at the Wool Hall with producer Chris Hughes, as an example. Although not a cheap studio, he feels the Wool Hall offers value for money because the service is good. "It may cost a bit more but if it gives results it's worth it," he says. One sure way to get value for money is to be thorough at the pre-production stage. Producer Richard Nile, who runs Lifetime Records, reckons this helped him halve the cost of recording an album. "We recently did a 13-track album for a Norwegian singer, Silje, at A Major Studios and the whole of the recording, excluding the producer's fee and the pre-production work came in at £40,000," he explains. "That project involved 33 days in a great studio run by someone with of experience who knew 
effectively a mid-priced set up. "The album is so good that people think we recorded it at Real World. But the secret was getting good musicians and doing a lot of preparation — if I hadn't done that it could easily have cost double." Some studios are now offering specially tailored deals so that record companies can prepare in writing or rehearsal rooms at a fraction of the cost. Zomba director Steven Howard says the company encourages bands at its Battery complex to 

-s record: Surrey Sound's expansive equipment list 
move around the facility from cheaper rooms to more expensive ones so that overall the album is made well but within a reasonable budget. "It is much more cost effective than trying to work at home," he says, "and our equipment is constantly being upgraded. Because we manage producers we get the benefit of their input when we design our 

He advocates discussion at the start of a project so that the rehearsal, demoing and recording facilities at Nomis can be used as creatively and cost effectively as possible. "The recession dictates that you have to do deals," he says. "But instead of screwing studios into the ground, record companies should work with us to plan the project all the way through so that we can save them money in the long run." 

A A 

the 
CHURCH 
studios 

  Studio A   
48 Track SSL G Series mixing and recording facility and Neil Grant designed control room with Boxer monitoring. 
  Studio B   
24/48 Track AMEK G2520 recording facility with a large versatile recording area and independent isolation booths. 

effects, lounge and she large kitchen and dining a 

I45H Crouch Hill • Crouch End* London N8 9QH Telclphone; 081-3409779 • Facsimile: 081-348 3346 
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Clearly studios and record companies both have a lot to learn from each other. Equally apparent is that they need each other, especially if they are recording bands that can't work in home set-ups. The UK Studio Accord may go a long way towards solving the lack of communication between the two camps. But will record companies listen? Studios certainly hope so. 

STUDIO CASE STUDY 
BAND: Four-man indie guitar/dance band PROJECT: To record three album tracks TIMESCALE: 17 days pre-production and recording, four days mixing TOTAL: 21 days in studio 

PROJECTED BUDGET ACTUAL BUDGET 
Mid-Price Studio: 

Recording Engineer: 

Additional Musicians: 
Equipment Hire: 

Total: 

£7,725 (17 days lockout @ £425 a day] 
£3,800 (4 days lockout @ £950 a day) £1,500 (15 days @ £100 a day) £1,400 

£350 a day) £750 

£1,800 
£1,200 

£18,343 

£7,000 (20 days lockout @ £350 a day) £4,750 (5 days lockout @ £950 a day) 
£2,000 (20 days @ £100 a day) £1,000 (5 days @ £200 a day) £500 

Summary: The original budget was drawn up by the band's manager with the producer and was approved by a major UK record company. Money was saved by opting for a mid-priced studio but more days were used.More SSL time and tape was needed but savings were made on equipment hire, additional musicians, cabs and calls. The total price per track eventually worked out at £6,114 — or approximately £60,000 for a 10-track album, is about the going rate for a top-end indie band. 

At Abbey Road Studios we have recently installed a full real-time CEDAR system for computer enhancement and remastering of archive material. This means that we can now offer both state-of-the-art SONIC SOLUTIONS and CEDAR systems, to give 
our clients the choice of using the best system for a particular programme. 

SARM 
THAT 

MAKES 
MAKE 

RECORDS 
HISTORY 

SARM WEST 
8/10 BASING STREET • LONDON W11 1ET TEL 071-229 1229'FAX 071-221 9247 •FAX 071-221 3374 

ABC, ALLYSON WILLIAMS, ASWAD, B.A.D., BAND AID, BREATHE, BROS CARON WHEELER, CLIMIE FISHER, DAVID COVERDALE, DEL AMITRI, DE LA SOUL, DIGITAL UNDERGROUND, DUSTY SPRINGFIELD, ELECTRONIC, ELTON JOHN, ENYA, ERASURE, FRANK IE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD, GARY MOORE, GEORGE MICHAEL, GRACE JONES, INXS, JANET JACKSON, JOHNNY HATES JAZZ JUNGLE BROTHERS, LISA STANSFIELD, LIVING IN A BOX, LIZA MINELLI, MALCOLM McCLAREN, MARC ALMOND, MC TUNES, MICHAEL KAMEN, NENEH CHERRY, NEW ORDER, OMD, PASADENAS, PAUL McCARTNEY, PAULA ABDUL, PET SHOP BOYS, PIL PREFAB SPROUT, PROPAGANDA, QUEEN, RENAUD, RICK ASTLEY ROD STEWART, SAM BROWN, SEAL, S-EXPRESS, SIMPLE MINDS, SWING OUT SISTER, TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY, 
THE BELOVED, WAS NOT WAS, XTC, YES, 808 STATE 

MAKE HISTORY WITH US 

SARM EAST 
CONGRATULATIONS TO TREVOR HORN AND SEAL 
ON THEIR SUCCESS AT THIS YEARS BRITS 

9/13 OSBORN STREET • LONDON El 6TD TEL071-247 1311 -FAX 071-221 9247 •FAX 071-221 3374 
THE FIRST, SECOND AND FOURTH BEST SELLING U.K. SINGLES 
OF THE 19 8 O' S WERE RECORDED AND MIXED AT SARM 
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Working together 

in pursuit of 

excellence. 

Neve Electronics 

supports 

THE UK 
STUDIO ACCORD 

A SIEMENS COMPANY 

New Cambridge House, Bassingboum Road, Litlington, Royston, Herts SG8 OQ. Tel: (0763) 852222 Fax: (0763) 853500 

STUDIO 

Studios outline che 
By applying strict entry rules, the new Accord offers stut 
A better deal for record companies founded on a direct line of communication is the aim of new studio body the Accord. Although the UK has had an industry body for the recording studio industry since the Forties, the past two years have seen a revolution in its structure. Two years ago the Association of Professional Recording Services (APRS), as it is now known, commissioned a report into ways of strengthening the position of its studio members. The report made recommendations which would require either major changes in the APRS structure or even its dismantling. Many saw the subsequent lack of action as a sign that the APRS had smothered the report. And so some studio owners started to create a break away group. The APRS board was certainly slow in announcing what it intended to do with the report. But as the breakaway group found at a special meeting held in London, their views and those of the APRS senioi 

Founder member: Ford-Crush boasts a 'meeting of minds' 
were actually very similar. The most sensible option, they agreed, was to form a separate studio group within the structure of the APRS. It has taken time but at the end 

of last year the creation of the UK Studio Accord was given the official seal of approval by the APRS, making way for a studio group which, according to APRS chairman Dave Harries, "has 

AOSIS STUDIOS 
10a Belmont Street 
Chalk Farm, London NW1 8HH 
Tel: 071-485 4810 Fax: 071-267 5710 
Bookings contact: Mimi — Studio Manager 

STODI® @Wi 
Soundtracs IL 36/32 with Tracmix 32 
channel automation, Otari; 2", Vi", 
W, ATC/Gauss monitor systems, live 
room 21' 2" x 17' 6", DAT mastering 
and copying 
SfilM® fW@ 
24 track, vox over/programming 
studio. Real time cassette copying 
facility for cassette runs under 500 

Rates: STI £45/hr £450/day ST2 £30/hr £300/dsy 
AOSIS Spring Special Offer: 15% off Rate Card Charges for march/April 

X\F=F=1S 
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iter for the future 
^os' clients a guarantee of quality, writes Neville Farmer 

some teeth." The purpose of the Accord is simple. UK studios are suffering terribly in the recession, but they recognise the fact that their relationship with record 

companies is crucial to their profitability. By offering strict rules of entry to the Accord, they can boast the finest service, the best value for money and a clearly defined set of professional standards in an industry that has traditionally been an enthusiasts' business. In short, it is the recording industry's guarantee of quality to its clients. The Accord's entry requirements are designed to help overcome clients' misgivings, such as improperly maintained equipment, mishandling of tapes and lack of basic services. All Accord studios must have proper insurance, fire clearance and full planning permission. It is still early days but applications for membership are already reaching the APRS and some of the UK's finest facilities are among the founder members. According to Piers Ford-Crush, of Eden Studios and Rod Hailing, of The Mill in Cookham, the Accord will hi a cell i geographical areas and types of facility — which will ease communications from the head 

office in Reading. Ford-Crush says the meetings that lead to the creation of The Accord changed his attitude towards the whole industry: "I've expanded my field of contacts enormously. The meetings have shown how different people tackle problems. It's been very therapeutic." The Accord already has a number of working parties organised to look at standardising parts of the recording business to help studios and record companies alike. One problem lies in the notation of recall for mixes, which the Accord hopes to standardise. Storage of tapes is another area the Accord wants to sort out. "The Accord will be looking at clarifying the services that studios offer, especially those where the studio is liable," says Ford-Crush. "We'd like to meet regularly with the A&R co-ordinators. We're committed to quality and they're committed to quality. Obviously there's a great deal of common ground." Rod Hailing says the purpose of the Accord is not to push > 

Si -l 

WEARE VERYPROUD 
TO BE A FOUNDER MEMBER 

OF THE STUDIO ACCORD 
Wessex Sound Ltd. 106 Highbury New Park, London N5 2DW Telephone: 071-359 0051 Fax: 071-226 2650 Telex: 9312102576 WXG 
  

l_Li 

4 S t U D I O wmmhu d i o 

Livingston's first 'New 
Technology Studio'. 
Soundtracs 
40 channel mixer. 
Otari 2" 24 track. 
Large selection of midi 
and outboard gear. 
Recording area. 
Daylight. 

loffl 
ODD 

DDI 
DDI 
•DDI 
Oil 
□ II 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
ill 
ami 

Livingston's flag- 
ship studio. 
BRAND NEW SSL 72 
CHANNEL G-SERIES 
WITH ULTIMATION. 
Enormous control 
room and four 
large recording 
areas. 
Loads of outboard 
gear. 

SSL 4064/48E with G-Series automation 
and Total Recall. Enormous control room with large keyboard plinth, 4 recording areas, large drum room and 2 live rooms. 
STUDIO 
SSL 4040/40E with automation and Total 
Recall. The ideal overdub and mix facility for the more budget-conscious user. Good sized control room with 2 recording areas. 
STUD 
SSL 4056/48E with automation and Total 
Recall. Large control room with 3 recording areas, including spacious drum room. 
LIVINGSTON STUDIOS 

Guillemot Place, Clarendon Road, Wood Green, London N22 Tel; 081 889 6558 Fax: 081 888 2698 
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STUDIO 

ACCORD FOUNDING MEMBERS 
David Yorath, producer and owner of Surrey Sound, says: "Of 
producers should be involved in the choice of studio because they are responsible for the final product. If they can't vouch for the studio they can't be asked to vouch for the end result. Record companies know this — that's why they try so hard to accommodate the producer's wishes. If they didn't they would be on a hiding to nothing. f British: Facilities such Eden's 48-channel SSL 6000 compare with the top 01 

► recording costs up. "What we will try and do is advise record companies on the best way to keep their costs down. We're desperate to know what the record companies want." Apart from improving service and communication with the UK's record industry , the UK Studio Accord intends promoting itself strongly to overseas clients. 

"One of the major pushes of the Accord is to attract the business that we have lost back to Britain," says Hailing. The APRS itself is helping to subsidise the first year of existence for the UK Studio Accord and for the foreseeable future will still have a studio membership outside the Accord. But these facilities will not be 

able to guarantee the standard of service that the Accord members must meet. "Hopefully they will be able to show that cutting rates and trimming services is not how the British recording industry became as great as it is," says Dave Harries. The Accord aims finally to close the void between the studios and their clients. 

Abbey Road Air Amazon Battery Britannia Row The Church Comforts Place CTS/Lansdowne Eden Livingston 
Marcus Mayfair Metropolis 

Real World RG Jones Ridge Farm Rockfield Sarm Strongroom Videosonics Wessex Westside The Wool Hall 

GREAT 

MENU 
BEST WISHES FOR THE FUTURE TO 

THE ACCORD 

From the newly formed 

1 
STUDER 

(A division of Studer Re vox U.K. Limited) 

Focusing our attention on Studer, Editech, Digitec and Augan products, 
our sales and service departments are fully operational on: 

Telephone: 081-953 3533 - Telefax; 081-207 5103 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

PINNACLE IMPORTS 
Require an Imports Buyer 

- excellent product/industry knowledge — energy and commitment - a well organised, yet flexible approach. 
Salary will be negotiable. Please apply with CV to: 

David Pegg, Managing Director, Pinnacle Imports, Unit 2, Orpington Trading Estate, Sevenoaks Way, Orpington, Kent BR5 3SR. 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

id 
m y S D c 
s y s f i m $ 

MODULAR SHOPFITTING 

SmS^ 
Sam Goody, part of the USA's largest music 
STORE MANAGER 

at Barking 
EXPERIENCED STORE MANAGEMENT and FULL TIME, PART TIME AND TEMPORARY SALES STAFF for our two new store openings in the Royals Shopping Centre, Tunbridge Wells and in the Peacocks Shopping Centre, Woking. Age 18+. You must possess retail experience. 

TMG UK UNLIMITED, Units 3 & 5 Quayside Lodge, Sands Wharf, Townmead Road, London SW6 2SY 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPACE CALL SAUL ON 071 620 3636 EXT 5467 
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tony larking professional sales 
FOR THE BEST VALUE IN 
QUALITY NEW AND USED 

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO EQUIPMENT 
YOU REALLY OUGHT TO BE TALKING TO 

AUDIO WAREHOUSE. 
CALL NOW FOR A FREE LIST. 

WANTED! 
QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT 

TONY LARKING professional sales ltd. LETCHWORTH, ENGLAND. 

COPYRIGHT 
ASSISTANT 

The Central Copyright Department of Polygram Record Operations currently wishes to recruit a Copyright Assistant The department is presently based in 

Manager, on 0808 755888 or send your full C. V. to Poly Gram Record Operations, PolyGram 

101 

Tel: 0276 686077. 
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DISCOGRAPHERS 
niEQUESffiU 

The MCPS National Discography has a team music information specialists — the largest it deal with licensing all the recordings releast iJifr'uid 
VJp haup uarancies in this team and thev c< run our five specialist groups — Classical. Jazz/Blues, Folk/World, MOR and Eo^ (including all types — indie, heavy metal, dance. 60s/70s pop etc.) The ideal team member will have: * A thorough knowledge of his/her type o * An awareness of published music and cc 

* Meticulous attention to detail 
jpyright ration systems 

* An ability to undertake research A thorough command of one foreign langu age would be an 
Salary depends on the level of expertise am Please write, enclosing full Curriculum Vitae < 

Mrs Pauline Chadd 

Londo^SWie^ER ^ 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

if# 
NOT ANOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD! 

ST' Swan 

CASH AVAILABLE 

€iijiEAPo mmm MC0IWS LTD 

FKAM 

NEED AN ASSISTANT 



LETTERS 

Strike rates: 
cpaSity wins 
over quantity 
As head of A&R and label manager at XL Recordings, I feel somewhat disappointed that your recent "strike rate" league {MW Feb 2, 1992) seemed through its method of calculation to support those labels who release more rather than fewer singles. As a firm believer in quality over quantity, we enjoyed not only Top 40, but Top 20 suc- 
Gallup-eligible singles in 1991 — a pretty clear strike rate of 55.55% (a percentage equating to number two on the league table). If one also includes the two 12-inchers that were over the Gallup singles time limit but quite clearly not "albums" in the traditional sense of the word, our strike rate works out at 45.45% — enough to still clock us comfortably into the top five. Nick Halkes, XL Recordings, Alma Road, London SW18. 

Direct maiS 
works with 
right artists 
As one who actually ran Tellydisc, I can assure dealers that had Andrew Prior used, say Kenny Rogers, for his di- rect mail campaign, then re- tailers may well have been de- lighted with the retail spin-off. When I launched Richard Clayderman 10 years ago dealers actually sold twice as many of a cut down version of the Tellydisc album, and of course nobody wrote complain- ing to MW. As I have stated previously in your paper, the industry is in need of high profile and ac- curately targeted marketing campaigns and if anything, Prior's efforts should be prais- ed! Denis Knowles, Marketing consultant, Opportunities Worldwide, Barham Mews, Teston, Kent. 

The Wau! way to 

hitting home first 
Regarding your feature "Over- coming that difficult first al- bum" (MW Feb 22), most of which was a very accurate summary of the current di- lemma faced by major labels attempting to break new acts, I do feel that some mention should have been made of the achievements of The Orb in 1991. The Orb's album, Adven- tures Beyond The Ultraworld, has so far sold 85,000 copies in the UK, has been ratified as silver and continues to sell regularly, well enough to make all concerned confident of achieving gold status by the summer. The Orb were originally re- corded by WAU! Mr Modo on a one single budget of less than £20. That single, A Huge Ever Growing Pulsating Brain 

That Rules From The Centre Of The Ultraworld, sold 15,000 copies and led us into a licens- ing deal on a development basis with Big Life Records. The consequent above nam- ed album — a full-price two hour long double album with an extra limited edition third album of remixes — cost £25,000 to record and has achieved its sales level with- out the help of a hit single. Described by one major label marketing man (the type who will spend £50,000 in market- ing a single no-one wants to buy) as "hopeless, with zero chance of commercial success," the album has helped The Orb become a medium-level live band, with one of the most re- quested John Peel radio sessions of all time issued by Strange Fruit, a Radio One 

If these achievements prove anything they show that, al- though every record needs a degree of marketing in the modern industry, the fact re- mains that if the new music being produced is the sound that people want to buy, they will buy it regardless of who is being hyped in the press in any particular week. As you state, the real tri- umphs are from those acts that set trends. The Orb prove that healthy levels of sales can be achieved even without the help of a Top 20 hit single. Adam Morris, WAU! Mr Modo Records, Sidney Street, Sheffield SI 4RG. 

Stand up True' Brits 
It was with some amusement that I watched PM Dawn walk away with the award for "Best International Newcomer" at the Brits Awards on Wednes- day February 12. The backing track of Set Adrift On Memory Bliss which they "performed" at the 
from True by Spandau Ballet which reached number one in the UK in April 1983. In effect, therefore, we had the astonishing situation where PM Dawn were per- forming the song with Spandau Ballet although Spandau Ballet were not on stage (and obviously did not qualify for the award). I think it is fair to say that the major international suc- cess scored by this record, which sampled a nine-year-old hit by another artist, played a part in PM Dawn receiving 

i Spandau Ballet — no Brits; PM Dawn praise aplenty 
the award. Let's get this straight: the music in Set Adrift On Mem- ory Bliss is at least partly per- formed by Spandau Ballet. 1 cannot help but recall some of the statements made by various BPI figures around the time of the BPI/MCPS tribu- nal hearing. These ran to the effect that it was not the song 

that was important but the way it was performed. Funny, that when to my mind, it seems PM Dawn somewhat needed to rely on Spandau's great tune to achieve their "own" hit. John Fogarty, MD, Minder Music, Bristol Gardens, London W9. 

Sunday... difficuSt Sunday 
Your front page s ing National Music Day con- tains some disappointing and factually incorrect comments from Harvey Goldsmith. The 130 record companies represented by the BPI have been represented on the Na- tional Music Day organising 
Paul Russell and Lisa Ander- son donated a page in the Brits magazine to National Music 

Day when other advertisers were clamouring to take space. A total of 500,000 copies of that brochure went nation- wide. Harvey decided to organise National Music Day on a Sun- day which causes the trade •(record companies and retail- ers) obvious difficulties. We are awaiting with inter- est Harvey's ideas for what he would like us to do but 1 am 

quite sure that, if Harvey would oblige by getting per- mission for the shops to open, then record companies would assist in encouraging artists to be present in record stores on National Music Day. Jeremy Silver, BPI, director of press and public relations, Roxburgh House, Regent Street, London W1R 7PB 

Students get 
a taste of the 
reaS bussness 
On behalf of the students and staff at the Brit School, I should like to thank all the award winners and presenters at the Brit Awards as well as commend all the backstage and other unseen contributors for their part in making the 1992 event such an enjoyable experience. It is important for personnel at the industry's school to have the opportunity to inhale the atmosphere of the "real" in- dustry workers. This has en- hanced their study and moti- vation considerably, since the breadth of the music industry was represented and the show was excellent. A plus for the s( e them: is in the side screens! Thank you to everyone for giving us that coverage and to Jonathan King for visiting the school and compiling the item. We were delighted. 

30 

Most of all, I thank Piers Gregson and Touche Ross En- tertainment Group for their generous sponsorship of 200 plus seats which enabled us to attend. All students and staff who went have contributed to the Freddie Mercury fund and a cheque will shortly go to the Terence Higgins Trust. For information, I am pleas- ed to announce that out of 100 entries, two of our Rock Bands went forward to the Regional Finals of the National Pana- sonic Rock School Competi- tion. One of the two (of eight regional finalists) won this event on Friday and will rep- resent the region at the Na- tional Finals in April. I hope we are already giving something back to the music world which sponsored us. Anne Rumney, Principal, Brit School for Performing Arts and Technology, Croydon. 
Letters to the editor should be addressed to Music Week, Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blaekfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Alternatively fax to 071 401 8035. We reserve the right to edit letters for publication for reasons of space — or on the advice of our 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you 
heard it: News reaches 
me that Mushroom Records, the Australian 
label with rights to Kylie, Jason and Dannii down 
under is opening a London office. Talks are 
continuing with a certain 
UK executive who is expected to head the 
operation, says label boss 
Gary Ashley . . . Ashley is keeping his cards close to 
his chest on the future of 
Kylie, whose PWL and Mushroom deals ended 
with the current album. 
Suffice it to say, Ashley 
expects to maintain a 
role in the future of the 
singer, who he says is 
rather more interested in ; 
with concrete A&R proposals than 
a packed wallet. . . Dave 
Betteridge's new MCA-linked label 
is ready to go, but for problems 
finding a name. A variety of 
Australian millipede was the hot 
favourite at one point, but it had 
already been used by another record 
company. . The High Court's 
Thomas More Building was clearly 
the music business place to be last 
week, with EMI and Apple settling 
in for 10 days in court 59, while 
Rozalla and Pulse 8 battled it out 

- 
Complete Music Bat-biker Martin Costello is only hall his former sell since sneaky thieves nicked his £10,000 customised Batmohile Barley Davidson outside the publish- er's Fulhara office, "It was my pride and joy," says Costello, pictured fright) with Com- plete partner lain McNay after inking the £700,000 purchase Irom Tim Hollier (pictured left) of the Alfred Lengnick classical music catalogue recently. Td only had the hike six months," he adds. "I bought it from Artec Camera's tour manager Chris Jerome." Fortunately, the insurance company is coughing up and another mega-bike silver dream racer has been ordered, although without the Batman theme. "I won't be coming to work on it though," he adds. "1 think I'll use the car instead in the future." 

but Michael Jackson? . . . Again on 
the Jacko trail: Startled staff at Epic 
had just five hour's notice of his 
surprise visit to the UK . , . With 
hordes of fans camping outside the 
Dorchester with their ghetto-blasters, 
an exasperated PR manager Martine 
De Geus exclaimed; "If he's not sick of 
his music yet, he will be by the time he leaves!" ... Tower Records chief Ken 
Sockolov missed Jacko's visit to the 
Piccadilly store. The gloved one 
eschewed Epic and Motown product 
for an armful of hits by Doris Day, 
Elton John and Neil Diamond . . . 
Quiztime: Whatever happened to FAR Imports? .. . And another quiz: 
which leading industry figure 
responded to a question last week 

label meanwhile broke off from his week off 
to lecture a group of students from 
West Lothian college's music 
business course, who were on a field 
trip visit to the London industry last 
Monday and Tuesday . . . Eyes peeled 
please for two unique items nicked 
by discerning thieves with a taste for 
leather last week. First to go walkies 
was the life size cut-out of Seal in Brits-winning album cover posture, 
taken from an MW party. Then there 
is the unique Strictly Rhythm leather jacket made by the New 
York dance label for Prism Leisure's 

''seven floors below in court 52 . . . Head Marion Allen, whose son Simon's 
of Sony's new licensed repertoire 

division 
Jeremy 
Pearce 
celebrated 
his success 
with "my 
best day 
ski-ing 
ever"on 
holiday in 
Switzer- 
land on 
Wednes- 
day . . . Rupert 
Perry 

3: 

1 In the family 
week: Pete Tong and wife Debbie 
a kickin' par- cel called 

Sunday; Chrysalis . A&R director John Williams ai nd wife Nicky lor of NBD Pic- tores — who has given birth to a slh IZor boy; producer Nick Pat- nek who flew bac in Paris with Soni see wife Beverley give birth to a 'lb 1302 boy: and JK sibling Andy King and wife Jan e with their 81b '02 boy, William George. 

name is embroidered on the chest 
Who said there's a talent crisis in the 
UK? NMS representative Ceri Berry 
reports that 76 UK acts are bidding 
to play at the June seminar. Now she wants to hear from people with 
ideas for panels (071 831 0500). . . 
Forget Euro vision — there's only a 
week to go for entries for the British Sausage Song Contest. . . Just two 
months after leaving rag trade giant 
Burton for Sony to become its new 
legal affairs manager, Richard Folding is literally rubbing 
shoulders with the stars. He was 
walking out of Foyles bookshop last 
week when who should be walking in 

for publicity Columbia's Martika last week nicked Obie's hat and dragged label MD Tim Bowe the Ronnie Scotts kitchen — Martika. Kitchen. Martika's Kitchen, geddit? — prior to a gig at the "legendary" venue. Oh, and Tim brought along a gold disc award too. Shame he didn't throw in some oven cleaner too from the look of that hob! 
with the immortal words; "I have 
had so much to drink I don't think 
I can remember?" ... Good health 
to PolyGram TV's Brian Berg, whose 
golfing prowess is being hindered by 
a trapped nerve in his shoulder . . . 
Full credit to Paul Russell for his 
decision to move the Brits to a 
Wednesday, thus generating last 
week's sales boom ... The staggering 
two-month run in the classical Top 
10 of Collins Classic's Britten Piano 
and Violin Concerto is apparently 
down to its having the same bar 
code as Rosemary Conley's Inch Loss 
Plan. Red faces at Gallup have led 
to the title's withdrawal from the 
chart until a new code is allocated  

fttusicweek 
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OPEN NIGHTLY 
a night at ronnie's 

volume one 
featuring: roy ayers • george coleman • chico freeman/arthur blythe • irakere • marion montgomery • arturo sandoval • ronnie scott's quintet* jack sharpe big band • john taylor trio * sarah vaughan • tarn white • tim whitehead recorded live at ronnie scott's club 

The house that's home to the 

All releases 
are available 

on compact disc, ; — 1 

cassette and LP. 
Dealer price: 

CD £6.55 IK'] 
MC £4.76 
LP £4.76. 

'A Night At Ronnie's' '•3u BT 1 I only available on CD fm ia0sb^ I wbm i 
at a special price of £4.25. ' 1 0*° S I I / ^ ^ | | JAZ2 j | 

; Order from 
Harmonia Mundi UK Ltd 1 U )'{ KL? \Jt Ji Tel: 071 253 0863 ■i Hi) 'i^Iv.v/Vj! fW l'r' - ■ ■ )i K>iir^i' 1 

Fax: 071 253 3237 i 


